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Constructive Booster

Holland Since 1172
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Get
Zoning Ordinance Soon
City Council Will

/«£•

?lan Commission

Many Arraigned
In

Reviews

Local Court

\t

On Varied Counts
A

mission has been working for three

ears or more is almost ready to
e submitted to City Council.

Final sections are currently be-

Gordon E. Tompte. 33. Grand
Rapids, demanded examination
Monday on a charge of writing a
$75 check with Insufficient funds,
and his examination was set July
9 at 1:30 p.m. He provided $500
Tennis

is

only one of

many

Other recreationalactivity lists a ball grounds, a recreationhall
completed two years ago and many miscellaneousactivities. Main

recreohonol attractionsat Caipp Geneva, the Reformed Church

camp located on Lake Michiganabout 3h miles north of Lakewnn/i P l.f/4 \A/^II J __ a J ... •
•
«...
wood Blvd. Well-desianed courts adjoin cabins which house 28

• .

.....

.....
young
people apiece. Swimming,of course,is the main

hub of activity

attraction.

Reformed Church
Season

in Full

For the summer season which
ends Aug. 30, Camp Geneva, the
study
Reformed Church camp on Lake

A specialsubcommittee to
school program and location of

is

the attractivechapel seating 600 persons which

was built in 1952. Newest addition this year is a shower and
wash room in the girls' section of the cflmp.

Camp

Thunderstorms,

Hit

ng redrafted by Attorney George
Hdwell of Lansing who was [tired
o draw up the ordinance and by
Attorney James E. Townsend.
\fter the sectionsare, numbered,
he ordinance will be sent to City
'ouncll possibly within the next
/eek or two. After Council reelves the ordinance, a public
taring will be held before the
ingthy ordinance can be official' adopted.
Last reviewing was done at a
meeting of the Planning Commission Monday afternoonIn City Hall.
The meeting was called by Chairman Willard C. Wichers on Monday instead of the regular Thurslity

reoi^

dered held for the probation officer of Grand Rapids Superior
Court. Then a complaint was signed on another charge, that of a
$25 check which had been cashed
at Skip’s Pharmacy in Holland.
Louis Eggleston. Jr., 20, Grand
Rapids, who pleaded guilty June
22 to a charge of furnishingbeer
to minors was assessed fine and

COMMUNITY AMBASSADOR

Barbara Emmick (right), Mop«
Collage sophomore,and Mary Irwin, of Grand Rapids, pause
to say aoodbye as they were about to board the plane from
Grand Rapids on their wav to Chile on June 26. Barbara will
stay in Chile for two months as a community ambassadorfrom
Holland. The Sentinel will publish her experiences.

day meeting which conflicts this
week with Fourth of July.
The zoning ordinance was held
back for complete study and 'review more than two years ago

costs of $29.70.

Warm Weather

Swing

bond but before he could be
leased from city jail, he was

During June

Gwendolyn De Graai
Thunderstorms and weather four
Succumbs at Age 26
degrees warmer than normal characterizedweather in Holland durGwendolyn Mae De Graaf, 26. ing June, a review of statisticsby
invalid daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Weather Observer Charles Stelf
Clarence De Graaf. 563 Hillcrest etee of Hope College revealed toDr., died Wednesday evening at day.
thr Children's Retreat at Pine The thunder was noted on 10 oc-

Monday Meet

'hich the Holland Planning

tion

TENNIS COURTS BUSY AT CAMP—

Document

The new zoning ordinanceon
Com-

large number of cases were

disposedof in Municipal Court
this week. Some were arraignments and several were disposi-

.....

A

Donald Dams. 23, of 200 East
Man Pleads Innocent
14th St., who pleaded guilty June
24 to window peeping was placed To Disorderly Count
on probation for one year Monday. He must refrainfrom drinkGRAND
(Special)
ing, must pay $9.70 costs and $5 Hasan Dibiroglu,30, of 301 Madia month oversight fees.
son St., Grand Haven, pleaded not
Calvin Rose, 17, of 179 West 19th
St., who pleaded guilty June 22 guilty to a charge of drunk and
to obscene and immoral conduct disorderly, when arraigned in Muon a public beach was assessed nicipal Court Thursdayand posted
$50 bond for trial set for July 10
fine and costs of $34.70.
Jaime Santiago. 28, of 183 East at 1:30 p.m.
The arrest was by city police of16th St., who pleaded guilty June
.26 to a charge of driving while ficer William Wiebenga as Dibirohis license was suspended, was glu allegedly staggered out of a
placed on probation for six months car which a Spring Lake village
after serving a mandatory two police officer had chased from
Spring Lake to the parking lot of
days in jail.
Gary Taber, 17, of 579 West 29th Harbor Inn in Grand Haven shortSt., who pleaded guilty June 22 to ly after 3 a.m. Thursday. The car

Local

Man Heads

whert other ordinanceswere adopt-

ed by

City Council. There other
ordinances went into effect April

-

HAVEN

Muskegon

Clinic
30. 1955.
Michigan north of Holland, expects
buildingsappointed June 24 at the
to entertain2,000 young people.
In revising the old zoning ordifirst meeting of the new 24-memAlready the three boys’ cabins
Maynard H. Van Lente of Hol- nance which dates back to 1926,
ber school annexation committee
and five girls’ cabins are moving
the Planning Commission gave a
land, who has served as chief
held its first meeting Tuesday
toward thair capacityof 28 persons
carefulreview to present usage of
night in Thomas Jefferson School.
psychologistat the Muskegon Area
apiece, and the 250-feet wide
segment of the . city the existing
Principal J. J. Riemersma outChild Guidance Clinic lince living space, lot area, density of
blocked off swimming area echoes
lined the curriculum study and the
with the sound of happy voices. Rest.
August, 1951, was appointed direc- use of private property and comcasions from June 10 through 26,
philosophy of education compiled
Three full time lifeguards stand on
She
is survived by her parents; or almost daily from the 10th
tor this
succeeding Mrs. merctol property. Mato aim was
the last two years in a special
duty, one on the beach, one on one sister, Mrs. Lamont (Ruth)
protect the present usage and
Wilver I. Drott. The appointment
through the 18th.
study which he conducted. Arthur
the diving platform, and one on Dirkse of Grand Haven; one brothnot to apply restrictionsthat
was effective July 1.
Read submitted maps showing posAverage temperature for the
the lookout.The young swimmers er. Daniel De Graaf of Grand
Van Lente. who lives at 922 Oak- would work hardship.This applies
sibilities where new schools may
month was 68.4 degrees or four
use the buddy system.
^
dale Ct. north of the city, was to business districtsas well as
be located in the greater Holland
degrees above normal. Rainfall
The young vacationersspend Funeral services were held amounted, to 3.54 inches or .68
born in Holland Oct. 20, 1917, was residentialdistricts, and alms to
area, and Lloyd Van Raalte,Beechtheir early morning hours in three Saturdayat 3:30 p.m. at Langegraduated in 1936 from Holland provide the cBmate for values to
inch above normal. Heaviest (and
wood superintendent, spoke for classes,Bible study, missions
land Funeral Home. Dr. R. J. steadiest) rainfall fell June 28 disorderlyconduct Involvingdriv- was driven by Daniel Butler High School and attended Hope enhance, not to deteriorate.One
northside residentsexpressing the
activity, and a nature course,most Danhof of Grand Rapids, former
hope that a new junior high school
when 1.C1 inches were measured. ing in a public place and resisting Rhode a, 34, route 2, Grand College two years. During World study was to provide suitable offof them offered in a vfring of the pastor of Fourteenth Street ChrisWar II he had specialized training street parking area* for the downwould be placed north of he river,
There was fog on one occasion on an officer, was placed on proba- Haven.
chapel. From 11:15 a.m. until noon tian Reformed Church, officiated.
as a neuro-psychiatrictechnician town commercial area, and this
Rhodes,
arraigned
before
Justice
June 11.
along with considerationeventualtion four months and ordered >
and 2 to 5 p.m. is free time in Burial was in Pilgrim Home
ly for a high school building.
Ninety - degree temperatures pay $5.90 costs. The alleged of- Lawrence DeWitt Thursday after- In the Navy Hospital Corps and problem has been solved to a conwhtch the young^people can enjoy Cemetery.
noon for drunk driving,was sen- became InterestedIn the field of siderable degree in the last year
Considerable emphasis was givwere recorded on three occasions, fense occurred June 21.
swimming, ball games, tennis
or so)
mental health.
en to the need for new junior
June 16, 17 and 22. Maximum was
Cyrus Hoezee, 40. of 220 West tenced to pay $100 fine, $4.90 costs
tournaments,ping pong tournaHe majored in psychology at The study also looked to the fu,lvigh schools to meet needs of the
93 on June 17. Maximum was 95 Eighth St., was assessed fine and and serve five days in ail.
ments, or handicraftwork in the
Eugene Stark, 46, Nunica, paid Western Michigan Universityfrom ture, particularly as to the existing
area if the proposed enlarged
in 1956, 90 in 1955, 93 in 1954 and costs of $19.70 on a drunk and disrecreationroom, one of the newer
$25
fine and $5.50 costs in Munici- which he received a B. S. degree facilities of water, sewage, etc.,
school district is to carry on a
101 in 1953. Minimum was 42 on orderly charge.
buildings on the grounds. All activ- Services Set
in 1947. He received a master’s and the possibility of the use of
6-3-3 program. Future enrollment
June 2, compared with 36 in 1956,
Jay Jacobs, 29, Holland,demand- pal Court Thursday on a charge
ities are supervised by the recreadegree from Michigan State Uni- multiple dwellings and apartof
simple
larceny.
He
was
arrested
estimates were given.
48 in 1955. 39 in 1951 and 45 in 1953.
1 examination Monday on a
tion director.
versityin 1950. Before working at ments in areas which have existTwo consultants from the UniAverage
temperature
was
68.4, charge of desertion and non-sup- after allegedly taking a quantityof
In the evening vesper services
the clinic, he was intern and later ing facilitiesfor such use. Consiversity of Michigan, Dr. Russell
compared with 70.2 in 1956, 67.1 port of his wife and five children. scrap material from Harry Hay
are held in the amphitheater, and
psychologist at the Boys Vocational deration also was given to indus-stead,
in
Polkton
Township
June
Wilson and James Hood, were
inch in 1955, 3.55 inches in 1954 and Examinationwas set July 9 at 3
the recreation room and camp
School in Lansing from 1947 to trial zoning and the need for pro24*
present. Dr. Wilson complimented
Funeral arrangements have been 1953. Average maximum was 78.3, p.m. Bond of $500 was furnished.
stor. are open for such events as
1951.
viding areas for such development
the Board of Eucation and the
mixers, stunt night, and parents completed for Harvey M. Wolters, compared with 81.4 in 1956, 78.7 in C. L. Kirkpatrick,Holland, pleadVb
Van
Lentes have two chil- which would not be blocked by resicitizens group for far-sighted plan19, West Olive, who was electro- 1955, 81.9 in 1954 and 83 in 1953. ed guilty Monday to a charge of
day on Thursdayof every week.
dren, a seven-year-oldson and a dentialuse, etc.
ning, and he cited population
First aid for stomach aches, cuted Tuesday morning while Average minimum was 58.4, com- leaving the scene of a property
three-year-old
daughter. Mrs. Van
Under the new ordinance, resitrends that make action necessary
pared with 59 in 1956, 55.4 in 1955, damage accident and paid fine and
slivers in toes, and occasionallyworking.
Lente is the former Ruth Cooley of dential property will be zoned A-l,
for solving an ever-growing prob59.1
in
1954
and
58.7
in
1953.
costs
of
$55.40.
The
alleged
offense
Wolters
was
putting
in
aluminum
even measles and mumps is adJackson.
A-2 and A-3. A-l provides for single
lem.
Precipitationmeasured 3.54 in- occurred Jan. 29 and the original
ministeredin the clinic buildingby irrigation pipe at Van’s Pines
Van
Lente was recommended for family dwellingswith 7Woot mini- '
Committee members present a full time registered nurse. The Nursery north of Holland when he ches, compared with .44 inch in charge of driving while drunk was Quits in
the new position by the retiring mum frontage;A>-2 for single famwere Mrs. Arthur Hoedema, Jack clinic also containssick rooms.
swung a 20-foot section overhead 1956, 2.10 inches in 1955, 6.73 in- reduced to leaving the scene of an
director, Mrs. Drost, and his ap- ily units with 60-footfrontage* and
Plewes, Mrs. Paul Winchester, Cam'p Geneva will be used three and struck a high-tension wire, ac- ches in 1954 and 4.81 inches in accident.
ALLEGAN (Special) Ben pointment was approved by the A-3 for one and two-family use
Mrs. William Pluim, Mrs. Willard weekendsin the fall for adult con- cording to investigatingdeputies. 1953. Precipitationfell on 12 days
Raymond Arnold, 25, of 11563 LaBelle, chief sanitarian for the State Mental Health Commission with 50-foot minimum. It is conH. Connor, Mrs. Clrence Becker, ferences.
He was given artificialrespiration compared with five days in 1956, Adams St., paid fine and costs of
at a meeting Friday in Lapeer, ceded that many existinghomes
Mrs. Henry Steffens,A. J. Cook, The 38-acrecamp is managed by and oxygen in the- ambulance en seven days in 1955, 13 days in 1954 $19.70 on a drunk and disorderly Allegan County Health Department
for the past six years has submit- according to Dr. Charles M. Toy, have aspects which are non-conJack Plewes, Les Deridder, and a board of directors who represent route to Holland Hospital, but was and nine days' in 1953.
charge.
ted his resignationto the board a member of the commission. The forming, but the ordinance is set
Gerrit Vanden Bos who represent-different Michigan areas. The new pronounced dead on arrival.
Appearing on traffic charges
supervisors, effective August Muskegon clinic is a Red Feather up to protect the resident, not to
ed Don Williams from the Lake- businessmanager this year is
were Ronald E. Wolfe, of 401 26.
Surviving are his wife, Betty; John Den Bleyker Sr.
agency and serves five counties, work hardship.
view district.
Howard Ave., stop sign, $17; BobDonald Van Ark who succeeds A. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
includingOttawa.
Multiple dwellings will be alLaBelle
will
go
to
Battle
Creek
Committee Chairman Plewes Wlerenga of South Haven. Van Ark C. Wolters of route 1, West Olive; Dies at Hospital
by Shanks, Saugatuck, speeding,
lowed in B-l zones.
where
he
will
become
director
of
presided and Mrs. Becker served is well acquaintedwith Camp one brother, Donald, of West Olive;
John Den Bleyker, Sr., 68, of 194 $20, Helen Johnston, of 619 StekeNeighborhood shopping areas are '
secretary. Also present were Geneva as he formerly was regis- one sister, Mrs. Joe Rademaker, East 35th St., died at Holland Hos- tee, speeding,$13, and expired op- sanitationfor the Calhoun county
designed C-l, and the central comhealth
department.
Jay Formsma, new principal at trar for six years. The Rev. George of Holland, and the grandparents. pital Tuesda> evening.
erator'slicense,$5; Esther Ruth
mercial area such as the downtown
LaBelle will become the departHolland High, Supt. Walter Scott, Douma of Grand Rapids is spend- Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wolters of
Mr. Den Bleyker was the senior Tharp, route 1, speeding, $14;
area will be known as C-2.
ment’s
second
top
administrator
Vern Schipper and Ed Prins.
ing his first year as program direc- Holland.
partner of the Breuker and Den Sherwin Broersma, route 3, ZeeD-l will be known as industrial
The subcommitteewill hold its tor at the camp.
Funeral services will be held Bleyker PlOVnbing Co. He lived land, speeding. $7; Arnold Essen- to leave this year. Dr. A. B.
area. This section also has a
Mitchell,
director,
recently
annext meeting July 9 at Jefferson
Friday afternoon at 1:30 from the in Hopkins for 12 years and then berg, of 412 West 20th St., speedlengthy section which includes
nounced that he would leave Aug.
School, the satne date the entre
West Olive Chapel and at 2:30 moved to East Saugatuck where ing, $15.
nuisance industries and has a
committee of which Raymond
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
from Ninth Street Christian Re- he served as elder and Sunday Julius Ten Cate, of 110 East 37th 15 to take over administrationof a
"noise and odor” clause.
new,
two-county
health
department
Kootstra is chairman is scheduled
Two 13-year-oldboys have been A final draft of the zoning map
formed Church in Holland. Mr. School teacher in the East Sauga- St., speeding,$10; Melvin G. Timto meet in that location.
Everett Van Den Brink and toe , tuck Christian Reformed Church mer, of 247 West 25th St., speed- for Shiawassee and Livingston turned over to Ottawa Probate showing the suggested zoning patRev. Gradus Aalbers will officiate. for many years. At the time of ing, $13; Lawrence Gordon Van counties with headquarters at Court by city police who appre- tern is being made and will be
hended them leaving the scene of available for the public hearing.
Burial will be in GrandviewMem- his death he was a member of Asselt, route 1, Hart, speeding Corunna.
Two Persons Injured
the Bethany Christian Reformed and reckless driving,$35; James Dr. Mitchell came to Allegan in a breaking and entering shortly The new draft will differ only
orial Gardens in Grand Haven.
L. Showers. Gary, Ind., no non- 1931 to help organize the depart- after 4 a.m. Tuesday.
When Car Rolls Over
The body is at Ver Lee Funeral Church.
slightly from the originalzoning
Surviving are the wife. resident fishing license, $18.20; ment He left in 1936 to serve in The boys entered through a brok- map which appeared in The SenGRAND
(Special)
(Special)— The Home. Relatives and friendsmay
Two persons are in Municipal Hos- Zeeland CSty Council acted Mon- meet the family there .Wednesday Gertrude; one daughter, Mrs. Don Gordon Hulst, of 403 College several capacitieswith the state en rear window at Bob’s Super tinel a few years ago when the
pital as a result of a one car day night in favor of participation and Thursday ^venings from 7 to 9. Jacob (Greta Jane) Breuker;one Ave.. stop street* $7; Alvin E. health depatrment,but returned Service Station, at Washington and Planning Commission presented
son, Jerome; three grandchildren; Schaap, route 1, Allendale,speed- again as director in 1951, bring- Beach Tree Sts., and took $6 from its final report
accident at 6:45 a.m. today on US- in a proposed water authority
two brothers.Martin Den Bleyker ing 48 in 30, $18.
a desk drawer. They removed two
ing LaBelle with him.
31, five miles south of Grand which would build a water pipeand Gradus Den Bleyker; two sisscrews to loosen the hasp.
Haven in Grand Haven township. line from Lake Michigan.
Holland Pistol Team
ters. Mrs. John Alofs and Mrs.
The boys were preparing __ HoUand Furnace Earns
The 1953 car was. driven by Despite the failure of Grand
John Schaap; one brother-in-law.
Assistant Pastor Takes
break into Mac's Friendly Service
Emmett Pruitt, 47, of 420 Ottawa Rapids voters to approve,the for- Wins Class B Honors
Another Merit Award
Gerrit Schrotenboer.
Station across the street, when
St., Grand Rapids, on the divided
Over Spring Lake Doties they heard the police cruiser and
mation of such an authority,the
A
three-mart Holland Police
Funeral services will be held
P. T. Cheff, president of Holhighway. He was attemptingto other 'seven members of the pro
pistol team took Class B honors Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the Bethany
commenced running.Police had land Furnace Company, announcpass another car when for some
GRAND
(Special)
posed group are apparently deter- at the monthly shoot of the West Christian Reformed Church with
The Rev. Francis Hackett has as- been alerted by neighbors who had ed today that the company has
reason not yet determined. Pruitt
mined- to go ahead with a restudy Michigan Law EnforcementOffi- the Rev. William P. Brink officisumed his duties as assistant pas- seen flash lights. OfficersCharles received for the eighth consecuhit the brakes, lost control of his
of the water situation. No definite cers at Grand Rapids Thursday. ating. Relatives are requestedto
Rumsey and Peter Caputo took the tive year the Merit Award granted
car, went off the left hand side
tor at St. Mary's Catholic Church
estimate has been made of the
PatrolmanClarence Van Lange- meet in the church basement at ' Several communicationsregard- in Spring Lake. He has been as- boys In the cruiserand discovered by "FinancialWorld" covering the
of road and rolledit over.
cost of a pipelinewithout Grand veide posted the highest team score 2:15. Burial will be in Graafschap ing the area from 26th St. to 27th
one had a six-inch cutdown butch- Company’s 1956 Annual Report.
sistantpastor at the St. Francis
Pruitt sufferedback injuries and
St. at CollegeAve., will be discussRapids, but the leaders of the re- with a 376 out of a possible 400. Cemetery.
er knife in a sheath, which he had
Merit Award citations are made
and Holy Name Churches in Grand
bruises and his rider, George
Friends and relatives may meet ed when City Council meets toSgt. Ralph Woldring was close beRapids and for three years was on concealed inside of his pant leg. annually by this investment and
Bolden, 51, of 131 Grant St., Grand maining areas want a 'complete
the
family
from
7
to
9
p.m.
tonight.
The
meeting
will
be
held
hind with a 375 and Sgt. Ike De
study of the question.
The boys had been boating earlier business publicationbased on exthe faculty at St. Joseph Seminary.
Rapids, received internal injuries
night and Thursday from 3 to
in the council chamber* at 7:30
Council also approved sending a Kraker fired a 344.
He will also be an instructor in and stayed out until 10 p.m. Mon- cellence and completeness of the
and rib fractures. Both were
Seventeenteams competed in and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral arrange- p.m.
day during which time they had annual report in gaining the greatthe religious departraen of the
thrown out of the car which was letter to Grand Rapids informing
Communicationsfrom two prop- Muskegon Catholic High School.
the shoot. Rockford State Police ments are by Clarence Mulder.
made plans for the jobs. They met est readership and understanding
the
city
government
that
Zeeland
a total Iocs. They we>e taken to
erty owners in the area will be
wv/ii
auu
post won
the vsiaoo
Class d\
A uwiiuia
honors and
He is a native of Mt Pleasant at 4 a.m. Tuesday morning to start among stockholders, the investMunicipal Hospital in the Van will consider any program of buyreceived.A report from the Board
and was graduated from Sacred on their "round of crime.”
ment community and the public.
7antwick ambulance.State police ing water from Grand Rapids Grand Haven City Police took Geirit J. Bos 81,
of Public Work* regardingthe Heart Elementary and High
Class
*
which
might
be
offered.
The director of “Financial
are continuing their investigation.
easement through the same area School there. He attended the St.
Dies at Hospital
. The communitiesnow considerWorld” indicatedthat the compeSeven-Week-Old
Girl
will also be presented.
ing forming a water authorityare Allegan Woman Dies
Joseph Seminary in Grand Rapids
tition for the Award involved apGerrit J. Bos, 81, of 199 East
Auto Accident
.
Council will consider various
proximately 5,000 corporation reEast Grand Rapids, GrandviUe,
17th
St.
died
Tuesday
evening
at
and was ordained after completing Dies Unexpectedly
ALLEGAN - Miss Mary Elizaphases of the offer of Albert and
Birthday Celebration
ports based upon strict requirestudies in the Catholic University
Zeeland, Hudsonville and Paris, beth Bostwick. 9L died Thursday Holland Hospital following a few
Vera Hyma for property in the
Linda Rae Young, seven -weekments covering completenessof
in Washington, D.C. in 1950.
One hundred dollars damage to Wyoming . and Georgetown town at an Allegan rest home. Funeral weeks’ illness.
Fairbanks Ave. area for a water
old daughterof Mr. and Mrs. the editorial and statisticalcontent,
He is survivedby two sons.
the front end of his car was one ships.
services were held from the Gorpipeline. A hearing will be held
Raymond Young of 650 Whitman physical format and typography.
birthday present William Appleden JFuneral residence today at 2 Herman and Dick of Holland; two on the revocation of the license Tax Bills Sent Out
Ave., Virginia Park, died unexpectdorn, , 55, of. 267 West 15th SL,
p.m. with burial in Riverside daughters. Mrs. Corey Prins and to Dutton Packing Co. and its repGRAND HAVEN — Summer tax edly at her home Tuesday evening.
Mrs.
James
Spruit
of
Holland;
could have aone without.
Allegan Attractions
Cemetery, Hamilton. The Rev.
resentatives.
Surviving, besides the parents, Two Cars Collide
bills, totaUing $331,621.62,were .deAppledarn, celebratinghis birthALLEGAN (Special)- Publica- John Cermak will officiate. Her three stepchildren, Frank Franken
livered to Grand Haven residents is one brother, Fred Alan; and
Two cars collided early this
day today, was driving south on tion of a new map and guide to Al- only survivor is a nephew, Harold Mrs. Henry Busscher and Mrs.
today. The rate is up $1.14 per the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. morning at Howard Ave. and
Mannes Nyboer, all of Holland; 15 Play School Softball
River Ave. fyis morning. Mrs. legan county’s lakes, stream* and Bostwick. of Allegan.
thousand over last year to $12 per Harold Ralderink and Mr. and Scotts Dr. No one was Injured and
grandchildren;23 great grandchil- In play school softball last week,
Alice Den Herder, 58, of 265 West forest areas was announcedtoday
thousand. Deadline for payment is Mrs. Frank Oakes.
neither driver war ticketed. Alfred
dren
and
three great, great grand- Longfellow opened with a smash21st St, was making a left turn by the Allegan Improvement AsFuneral services will be held H. Heath, 48, of 414 Roost Rd.
Sept. 16.
Money Saver
children.
ing
18-2
win
over
Washington
off River onto Douglas Ave., ac- sociation.Cost of the map was
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Nib- said be was driving north on
Garden varietiesof the crysan- Funeral services will be held while Lincoln took Van Raalte, 17cording to police, and thought she underwrittenby the usociation
belink-NotierFuneral Home with Scotts Dr. and, upon reaching fire
themum obtained while in bloom Friday at 2 p.m. at Langeland
Re-Elected
President
____ 7. Later,
_____ the
_______
east-siders won over
the Rev. Ralph Menning officiat- intersection, looked ...
had enough time to make it be- and through the sale of advertising
from your florist
enjoyed
____
Home with Major
Ruby Washington, 16-9. Don Kronemey
GRAND HAVEN
ing. Burial will be In Graafschap saw nothing. Jay E.
fore Appledom arrived. She didn’t In it. Copies are available from the
as a house plant. When the bloom Nicholla of the Salvation
er was the winning Longfellow Patterson, presidentof the Board Cemetery. Friends and relatives
Deputies estimated the damage various aponsoring firms or may
of 400 Howard Ave.,
Is gone the tops can be cut off officiating. Burial will be in Pil- pitcherand Gary Alderink led the of Education for the past year,
may meet the family at the funerto Mrs. Den Herder’s car at $50, be obtained by writing direct to
and it can be planted in the gar- grim Home Cemetery. Friends hitters with a perfect. day at the was re-elected to the post this al home from 7 to 9 p.m. today that he saw
that he would si .
and are investigating the accident )he Allegan Improvement Associa- den where it will bloom again may call at the funeral
home plate including a homer. John Wor- week. He has been t member of and Thursday. Funeral arraa
_ to
iurtfatr.
tion, 138 Brady St, AHegaa.
to the fall.
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
muth also homered.
the board for eight years.
ments are by Clarence Muld*r.
$150.
w
t
i c

Rapids.

week

for

Accident Victim

Chief Sanitarian

Allegan
—

Two Boys Held
After Break-In

-

_

Zeeland Approves

Action on Pipeline

.

HAVEN

-

’

ZEELAND

Easement Question

HAVEN

-

To Be Discussed

C. 1

’

Mart

can

Funeral

_

Army

-Marvin

H,

.

>

THE HOLLAND CIIY NtWi, InURiDAY, JULY

_

Engaged

Woman Charged

Holland

Fennville

New Speed Zones

4# lVi>7

Grand Haven’s

-

1 Lt Col. Andrew E. Johnson, wife

With Felonious Assault
Mrs. Elmer Burnett waived examination Friday in Holland Municipal Court where she was charged
with felonious assaultwith the intent to do great bodily harm with
out attempt to kill. She has been
bound over to Circuit Court to appear July 8 with a $1,000 bond
which she was unable to raise.
Police said her
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Miss Kathleen Marie Rush
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Harold Rush
of Pittsburgh, Kan., have announced the engagemqit of their
daughter, Kathleen Marie, to Paul

Lavernq Van Den Brink; son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink
of 134 Vander Veen Ave., Holland.
Miss Rush received her bachelors and masters degrees in music
for the Universityof Michigan. She

is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota,
Loy Lovitt is directingthe pronational music fraternityfor wogram and selectedl&-member rosmen; Senior Society,honorary soters for the all-star game. Amerciety for senior independent woican League stars are: Catchers
men; Pi Kappa Lambda, honorE. Mahan. Jaycees and De Jonge,
ary music fraternity,and Phi
Lions; pitchers Thompson, JayKappa Phi, scholasticfraternity.
cees; Hosts, Jaycees; Overway,
Her fiance is a graduate of HolKiwanis and Kruithof, Lions.

land High School and Hope College.
First base, * Bouman, Kiwanis;
He served in the medical corps
second base, Ter Haar, Kiwanis;
while he was in the Army. Mr.
Mr*. Elmer Burnett
third base. Almgren, Jaycees; Von Den Brink is now a sophowas released Friday afternoon shortstop,Williams, Jaycees;left
more in the school of medicine at
after further questioning.
field, Deur, Kiwanis;center field,
the University of Michigan. He is
Thursday Mrs. Burnett, 34, of Brondyke, Jaycees; right field,
a member of Phi Alpha Kappa.
234 East 9th St., stabbed Mrs. Bronson, Police Dept; infielders,
Dora Bundy, 38, with a kitchen Overbeek, Lions and Rhoda, Kiwanis and Borgman, VFW; utility,
Dykstra,Realtors and Bronkhurst, Police Dept.
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National Leaguers

Aids Beginners

are delegates from the

Hollanders Also Use
Pool, Rotarians Told

At Luncheon Speech

k>eal

-

church group.
Our
pool represents
uur swimming
swii
estment for our people,”
One of the oldest land marks of a fine ihvei
'olldnburg, superintendent
Blvd. and J)ouglas Ave. leading to the village was razed last week R. M. Voll
Holland State Park were okayed and the lot cleared by Alex Fore- of schools, Grand Haven, told
by the Ottawa County Road Com- man The house located on West Holland Rotarians at a luncheon
mission at a regular meeting Main Street formerly belonged to Thursday at The Castle.
Since Its constructionthree and
Thursday. Plans are being worked the late John Crane and is now
out with the state police and will owned by his daughter,Mrs. Oscar a half years ago, the swimming
pool has been used by 4,500 difbecome effectiveJuly 10.
Pearson of San Pedro, Calif.
Mrs. Qeon Morse and baby ferent people and has been in acOn Douglas Ave., the speed limit
tual use for 50,000 hours, Volkinwill be 35 miles an hour from old son, Russell Dale, returned home
US31 west to 144th Ave. orDivi- last Saturday from the Allegan burg declared.
The pool, Volkinburg,continued,
skm Ave.. then 45 miles an hour Health Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keiss Sr. is popular not o nly with Grand
west toward Holland State Park.
The limit will revert back to 35 have sold their property west of Haven residentsbut also with people from other areas; "Many Holmiles an hour near the road which the village to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
land groups such as the Boy
connects with LakeshoreRd., and Foster of Allegan who have asScouts, Girl Scouts,church groups,
then decrease to 25 miles for the sumed possession. Mr. Foster is
youth groups, and the like, use our
last half mile leading to Holland employed in the office of Michigan
pool," he said.
State Park.
Fruit Canners Inc. Mr. and Mrs.
Volkinburg spoke the day new
On Lakewood Blvd., the speed Keiss have spent the winter in Rotary officers took over for 1957Muskegon
where
he
is
employed
limit will be 35 miles an hour west
56. The new president, James
from old US-31 to 152nd Ave. (air- as e parking lot attendant.
Lugers, took over from outgoing
Mr. and Mrs. John White of Chiport road) and then 45 miles an
(Special)

Snetc zone changes on Lakewood

An inter-squadC Legion League
all-star game, between eight-to12-year-oldstars of the American
and National divisions,will be
palyed Saturday, July 13, at 8 p.m.
at Riverview Park.
This will be the first such game
of the season and the best players of this game will be chosen
to form a team to play against
similar teams in the area. A
possible TV date with a Grand
Rapids team is contemplated.
Last year the youngsters played two games at RiverviewPark
against Fremont Little Leaguers.
The park is marked out in Little
League specifications with a snow
fence for the outfield marker.

Johnson.

Society of ChristianService of the
state Methodist Conference. They

Douglas Ave. July 10

hasbanr

Swimming Pool

Arthur Sanford, Mrs. Edward Grams and Mrs. Ranney
Scott went to Albion Monday for a
frur-day institute of the Women’s

ControlledAreas Set

Game

children of Alexandria,
Va. are spending fhii week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Mm.

Youngsters Plan
All-Star

and two

include:

Catchers Essenberg, Optimist and
Lefever, Exchange, Dorgelo,Optimist; Dreyer, Medics, Optimist
and Rooks, InsuranceAgents.

hour up to Lakeshore Dr.

The road commission also

Is

stuoying requests for speed zones

on

Lakeshore Dr. from Tunnel
Park north; on Byron Center Rd.

through Vriesland,and on Robbins
Rd., which borders Grand Haven
city All requests have been referred to state police for further
study.

cago arrived last Thursday to visit
relativesfor a week here and at
Pearl. They came to attend the
Hoyt-Van Dussen wedding Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
were host to their childrenof this
area. Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding of Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. Alger Lee of Holland and Mr. and
Mis Lynn Johnson of Allegan at
dinner Friday evening. The occasion was the 40th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.

Holland city also has requested
fiasher signal at 32nd SL and
the C and O railway just east of
the city on the Ottawa — Allegan
Mi. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson of
border. This request has been reCalifornia,who are living in the
ferred to engineers for study.
The commission also approved Albert Crane tenant house for the
low bids for a 64-foot bridge over summer, were given a houseBass River on Warner St. in sec- warming by several relativesand
tion 18, Allendale township. The fnends last Thursday evening.
bid for substructureor abut- Gifts and a carry in lunch were
ments was awarded to McDermott brought by the guests.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
and Sons of Grand Rapids for

a

president,Jack Smith. Other officers are: Fred Coleman,vice president; Bruce Mikula, secretary;
James Obenchain,treasurer, and
Paul Winchester, sergeant-at-arms.
Volkinburgcited three reasons
why Grand Haven, despite its
proximityto the Lakes, built a
swimming pool. First, he said, the

swimming pool helps people

to

learn swimming, "jfhile we are
practically surroundedby water,
many of our folks do not know
how to dtoim and the Lakes are
not suitable for learning.The

swimming pool fulfillsthis

need."

HOLLAND VISITOR —.The Rev.

Joseph John, Indian Christian
leader who spent a week here didn’t expect to meet a former
countrymenin Holland. Well, he did, when he visited The Sentinel
and came across Azhar Ali Khan, formerly of India. Rev. John,
strivingto build a rural church in India to meet the needs of the
people, has been suported for the. last 10 years by Central Park
Reformed Church. Now on a six-montharound-the-world tour,
Rev. John left Holland Saturday for Berea, Ky. He is seen in
conversation with Azhar Ali Khan, left, and the Rev. Ralph
(Sentinelphoto)

Menning.

Overisel

Second, he asserted, the swimming pool represents "a fine inRussell Busscher, son of Mr.
vestment in recreation." “People and Mrs. Raymond Busscher of

Program Listed

derive great pleasure by partici- Overisel, a student at Western
pating in this recreationthe year Michigan Universityat Kalamazoo,
around."
was commissioned as a second
Finally, the school superintend- lieutenant in the U. S. Army in
Announcementhas been made for
ent declared, the pool enables special ROTC ceremonies held reFirst base, Rooks, Exchange;
the program of the Christian Re$9,265, and the bid for superstruc- Mrs. Carl Walter were Mr. and school groups to participate in
second base, Freeman, Tulip City
cently. He is a senior at Western formed Conference Grounds, five
ture or deck went to Lamar Pipe Mrs. John White of Chicago;Mr. competitive athletics.
Rod and Gun; third base, Vander
and will also receive his academ- miles south of Grand Haven on
and Tile Co. of -Grand Rapids for and Mrs. William Woodall and two “If our people had to choose toWilt, Insurance Agents; short.
ic. degree and will be commisLake Michigan, scheduled for the
$6,998.35. Combined bids were $4,- children and -Miss FlorenceSew- day between having or not having
Van Wieren, Exchange; left field,
sioned for the artillery division. week of July 1.
ers
of
Saugatuck
and
Mr.
and
000 lower than estimates.
a
swimming
pool
in
our
city.
I
Dalman, Insurance Agents; center
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen
The commission also took bids Mrs Richard Jonathas.
am sure we would overwhelminglywore last week Friday evening Tuesday will featureBible night
field, Vanden Bosch, Medics; right
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Cuff
and
with exposition of a portion of
for a new additionto the commisbe in favor ot if," he said.
field, De Pree, Exchange; infieldvisitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
sion garage at Coopersville and two daughters of Jackson were
scripture. Wednesday a film, "The
The
construction
cost
$150,000
er, Vander Kooi, Rotary; infieldof Hamilton. Others Bible on the Table" will be shown
Rcenders Construction Co. of weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs. and the maintenance comes to Maatman
er, Dykstra, Tulip City Rod and
there were the Rev. and Mrs. Don
Lynn
Chappell.
Grand Haven was low bidder,at
about $6,800 annually, the super- Houseman and family of Gallup, and a teenage trio, June De Boer,
Gun; infielder, BaJdcer,Exchange;
$30,518. This additionwill be used , Mrs. Qaude Hutchinson went to intendent said. He pointed out that
Barbara Jeltema and Gayle Kunst,
utility, Koop, Rotary and Zylstra,
N. M., Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen
for repairingequipment of the Grand Rapids Monday to spend a part of the cost is recoveredby
will sing. Thursday, the Fourth of
InsuranceAgents.
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the pool fees which are $10 an o: Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Ed July, will feature a program at 4
county commission.
The breakdown in the American
Lampen and Nancy of Hamilton.
There
were
four
bids
on
the liam Kee, formerly of Fennville. hour for groups.
p.m. with the Rev. E. Heerema,
League shows six Jaycees, five
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Ella
Mae,
14-year-old
daughter
of
Cbopersvilleaddition, four bids on
Continuing
on
the
popularity
of
pastor of the Plymouth Heights
Miss
Donna
Mae
Boerman
from Kiwanis and three from the
Reformed church met last week
the bridge substructure and two Mr. and Mrs. William Bushee sub- the pool, Volkinburg said the pool
Christian Reformed Church in
Lions. The Police Department had
Thursday
evening.
The
opening
deMr. and Mrs. Harry Boerman of bids for the superstructure.
mitted to an emergency appendec- is used for birthday parties by
Grand Rapids, speaking on “Shall
two members and the Realtors and
votions and Bible lesson were in
257 West 24th St. announce the
The
commission
will advertise tomy at the Holland Hospital Mon- many youngsters. Three nights a
We Remain Free^" A young peoVFW, one each.
charge
of
the
Rev.
John
C.
MedMr*. Dora Bundy
engagement of their daughter,
day. She expects to return home week are reserved for family use,
ple’s instrumental quintet will
Five
Exchange
players were Donna Mae, to Norman Fyne- for bids for a carload of steel pilendorp. Others taking part were
paring knife at the Bundy apartby Saturday.
he revealed.
play. It is composed of Karen De
chosen in the National with four wever, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing to be used in the 1959 bridge
Mrs.
Ed
Schreur
and
Mrs.
John
ment, 99% East 8th St., Holland
• Sam Marfia, who has been staGiving further informationon the
construction program.
Insurance Agents and three from Bernard Fyneweverof 152 West
Medendorp. The closing prayer Boer, Dave Fuller, Esther Jackson,
detectives said.
July 22 at 10 a.m. has been set tioned at various places with the pool, Volkinburg said that the
the Rotary. The Medics, Optimists 35th St.
was offered by Mrs. Jacob Haan. Bruce John Klanderman and Rhea
Burnett accompaniedhis wife to
as date for public hearing for clos- U. S. Marines in the • Pacific pool is 24 by 75 feet and is large
and Tulip City Rod and Gun have
Refreshmentswere served by Van Tongeren. At 7 p.m. the film,
the Bundy apartment where he let
ing WashingtonSt in Howard Di- ocean arrived Sunday to spend a enough to be used by 40 people
"The Unfinished Task" will be
two each.
Mrs.
George Lampen.
her off and later returned, police
vision between Douglas and Gree- 30-day furlough with relatives receivinginstructions or by 50 peoshown followedby fireworks at 9.
Georgiana
Oldebeking
was
the
said. The stabbing followedan
ley Sts. in Holland Township. The here and in Allegan and Kalama- ple having fun.
The Friday evening program
Girl
argument in which Mrs. Burnett
During the luncheon,President leader and Eileen Busscherwas will feature slides entitled “A
street had never officially been zoo. Tuesday he took his niece and
in charge of the devotionalperiod
accused Mrs. Bundy of breaking
open or used. The hearing will be nephew, Maureen and Michael James Lugers also announced the
in the Christian Endeavor in the Chapter in Your Life Is Calvin."
up her home, and running around
Marfia,
on
a
fishing
trip
to
Cananames
of
the
new
board
of
direcheld
at
the
site.
At the morning workshop servThis is in connectionwith the
with her husband.
da and also to see the Mackinac tors: Fred Coleman, Carl Cook, Reformed church last week Wed- denomination's centennial. Saturice in Second Reformed Church
nesday
evening. They discussed
Burnett caught his wife's arm the guest preacher was, Dr. ThomCharles Cooper, James Lugers,
bridge.
the topic “Price Tags on Behav- day the Harmatones, a youth
Christian High Class
as she brought it down slashing as Boslooper,of Pella, Iowa whose
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell and Bruce Mikula, R. H. Nichols, Life
quartet composed of Bill EvenTwo Holland girls won first and
ior."
Mrs. Bundy’s right arm. Mrs. Bur- sermon topic was “The Center of
Janet were overnight guests Mon- director, Jim Obenchain,Jack
house, John Klein. Marv Ritsema
second place in the amateur con- Unites After 20 Years
The
address
of
Orville
Timmer
nett walked a block behind Mrs. My Universe." The choir sang the
Smith, and Andy Vollink.
day of relatives at Lima, Ohio.
test held at the Glenn Pancake
who
left for military service re- and John Wiers, will sing and the
Bundy to the police station. Mrs. anthem, "A Mighty Fortress is Our
Mrs. Robert Silirzio and two Other officersare: Roger RietAbout 50 persons gathered in
Rev. L.J. Dykstra, pastor of Alger
Bundy was taken to Holland Hos- God” — Luther — Mueller. In the Festival Friday night. Master of Legion Memorial Club Friday children have returned to Chicago berg and Edgar Hekman, music cently is Pvt. Orville Timmer B.R. Park Christian Reformed Church
16574581 Co. B. 2nd Bn. 3rd Regt.
ceremonies
Bob
Freers,
also
of
pital by the police and later re- evening his sermon topic was,
night for a reunion of the 1937 after spending 10 days with her directors; Jim Lugers and Bruce
of Grand Rapids will speak on
Basic, Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.
Holland, awarded Sharon Diekema
leased.
ciass of Holland Christian foigh parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Chinal- Mikula, Inter-Club Council repre“Billy Graham, Albert Schweitzer
Junior
Hoffman
who
recently "The Spirit, Not Spirits."
first prize of $10 for her acrobatic
sentatives; Rev. William C.
Sclwol. Guests were present from ski.
and Norman Vincent Peale at the
Unless otherwise stated, meetreturned from Korea where he
dance. Debby Nyhof was awarded
The Rev. an Mrs. Byron Yount Warner and Dr. Marion de Velder,
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, New
Mount of Transfiguration." The
served most of his military serv- ings start at 8 p.m. They are open
second prize of $5* for her baton Jersey, Indiana and Michigan.
of Bloomfield, Mo. left Tuesday co-chaplains;and Jim Ward, club
choir sang the anthem, "Alleluia,,
ice received his discharge last to the public. Offerings will be
act. Pamela Bowie of Glenn won
Special guests were Dr. and following a week's visit with her reporter.
- Mozart. Rev. and Mrs. Englund
week. The family is again living received.
thrid place of $2.50 with her vocal
Mr?. J. Jellema,Dr. and i Mr*. brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
"A Welcome Back Home" party, and son Brian expect to arrive solo.
on their farm here.
Garrett Heyns and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Brock.
Auxiliary Plans
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pot- home on Wednesday.He will conThe Rev. J. C. Medendorp and Bride-ElectHonored
The contest, which was open to Marvin Baas.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders of
duct
his class in ChristianDoctrine
geter and little son .David, was
elders are doing their pre-communchildren under 15, also included
A surprise visit was paid by Detroit who have spent two weeks Trip to National
held last Tuesday evening at the at 7 p.m. Thursday evening and
At Surprise Shower
ion house Visitation this week.
entries b.v Judy Hanson of Hol- Mrs. Marjorie Mast Cooper and here, left Wednesday for Hot
the
Christian
Education
Council
home of Mr. and Mrs. John HorThe Rev. Thurman Rynbrandt,
land, accordian solo; Denise Walk- her husband later in the evening. Springs, Ark. with a possible
Plans
for
the
caravan
to the NaA surprisemiscellaneous showw
lings. Mr. Potgeter and his family will meet at 8 p.m. the same eveer of Holland, ballet;Judy Catt Mfs Cooper has been a polio chance of locatingthere. They are tional Home in Eaton Rapids to be a recent graduatefrom Western
arrived home recently from Ger- ning.
Theological Seminary, was guest was given for Miss Harlean Stremof
Glenn,
vocal
solo;
Jimmy
Still- patient for nearly 11 years.
former Fennville residents.
held July 14 were discussed at a minister in the Reformed church
many where he served with the Next Sunday the Lord’s Supper son of Gobles, accordian solo;
ler at the home of Mrs. Egbert
William Stielstragave the inMr. and Ms. Nelson Warren, regular meeting of the VFW Auxwill be celebrated at the morning
U.‘ S. Army. Guests were, the honSunday. In the morning service a
“The
Mermaids."
a
vocal
group
Stegink Wednesday evening. The
vocation and Marvin Baas led Barbara and Cathy, returned iliary Thursday evening conducted
ored guests, Mr. and Mrs. Frank worship service and new members
form Glenn; Gerry Ely of Glenn, group singingaccompanied by Mrs. home Saturday from a week’s sight by Mrs. Kenneth W. Russell,presi- solo was sung by Jerrold Klein- hostess was assisted by her daughwill
then
be
publicly
received
into
Bowers and daughter, Marcia, Mr.
heksel. In the evening service the
vocal solo; Judy Bowie. Sally H. Kooiker. Mrs. P. Hopkins read seeing trip to Colorado Springs and dent.
and Mrs. Russel Bowers and daugh- the full fellowshipof the church.
men’s quartet from the North ter Julie.
Radsick, both of Glenn, vocal duet; the class prophecy. Brief talks Denver, Colo.
The annual event Is scheduled Street Christian Reformed church A two-course lunch was served.
ter, Kathy, of Grand Rapids, Mr. An afternoon communion service
Mrs. Otto Hadaway .suffered a for July 14 and all members of sang two numbers, "Trust and
and Mrs. Virgil Glass and daugh- will be observed at 3 p.m. for Tony Dornak of Glenn, accordian were given by James Zwier, WarGames were played and duplicate
solo; Jeanette Dailey of Glenn, ner De Leeuw, Dr. Heyns, Dr. stroke last Saturday evening while the local auxiliary fcre asked to
ter. Jill, Mr. and Mrs. David Pot- those who are unable to be present
Obey" and “God Will Take Care prizes were awarded to Mrs. Ed
piano solo; Floyd Fleming of Jel.ema and Mrs. Baas.
at work north of Saugatuck. She meet at the VFW hall between
geter, Mr. and Mrs. John Hor lings, in the morning.
of You." Gerrit Dykman conduct- Ribbens, Mrs. Robert Busscher
Leon Schaddelee was 20th reun- w«s taken to the Douglas Hospital 8 and 8:30 a.m. A basket picnic ed the prayer meeting and teach- and Mrs. Earl Dykstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knaper, and On Wednesday, June 26, the Glenn, vocal solo.
An amateur contest for those ion chairman, assisted by Alvin where she regained consciousness will be served.
children, Mary Gaye, Marquis and Priscillaand Aquila Society will
ers meeting last week Thursday Invited guests were the MesPlans also were made for the evening.Rev. Medendorp chose dames Roger Brinks, Marvin DykMelody of Zeeland and Mr. and enjoy a ride on the Island Queen over 15 will be held tonight. Rem Johnson, James Zwier, Mrs. Cleo late Monday night. Although she
Mrs. Ted Walwood. The occasion and a picnic supper on the beach. Wall’s Green Valley Boys and Huizenga, Mrs. John Batema and is improved she is still under ox- basket picnic which will be held for his sermon subjects Sunday stra, Howard Prins, Laverne
ygen. As soon as her conditionim- July 20 by the VFW Post, the “The Fatherhood of God" and Dykstra,- Ear! Dykstra. Robert
also marked the 43rd wedding an- The committee in charge includes Girls from Kalamazoo will pro- Mrs. Jason Rypma.
proves she will be transferred to Auxiliyyand the Dads Cub at the • The Demand of Disci pleship."
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Hor- Jim Watt Dick Ruch and Roger vide entertainment as the festival
Busscher, Dave Tuuk, Martin
Baar.
Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids, 40 in l picnic grounds. Named as
Sunday, the last day of the annual
lings.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwens Sharda, Melvin Sharda, Henry
Car
Loses
Out
in
On Thursday,June 27, Group I event. Jeanette Walker and James
for an operationof a brain tumor. a committee to work with the com- ot Zeeland were last week Thurs- Riemersma, Martin M a r t i n u s,
Miss Lena Qemmen is spending
of the Ladies’ Aid will hold a pot- Glatz, both of Holland, will also Collision With Horse
Mrs. Robert Stevenson and mittee of the VFW Post are the day evening visitors of Mr. and Ralph Martinus, Jerold Hop, Ed
some time in company of Mr. and luck luncheon at 1 p.m. at the
daughter, Roberta were at Crystal Mesdames Robert Beckman, Ben Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen.
do a tap dance. Pancake eating
Ribbens,Don Branderhorst, MarMrs. Herm Walcott, on a trip to Vernon Poest cottage in Idlewood
A car came off second best Springs Methodist Camp last week. Cuperus,Leonard Stfller, Gifford Mrs. Hattie Michmerhuizenwas tin Stegink and Don Genzink.
and flipping contestswill be held.
Lynden. Wash.
Thursday afternoon in an encoun- Mrs Stevensonwas one of the Dengler and William Ten Brink. . l iken to Holland Hospital SaturBeach.
Miss Stremler will be married
Miss Mary Hager, teacher in
ter with a horse on Byron Center counsellors.
It also was decided to hold only day evening after she suffered a to Larry Stegink in Lynden, Wash,
The School Aid Society met for
Zeeland High School and Miss Wil- Oil in Holland Area
Road east of Zeeland. Struck by
Chester T. Carver of Hopkins, one business meeting each during Heart attack.
on Aug. 14.
its 'last meeting of the season,
ma Van Dam of Oakland, have en- GRAND HAVEN - There is an- the car, the horse was uninjured; formerly of Fennvilie, announced July and August. The next meetTuesday evening.
rolled in the summer session at other flurry of oil and gas leasing the car, driven by Leonard Van the engagement and approaching ing is scheduled for July 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Potgeter and Wheaton College in Wheaton, HI. in South Ottawa County. Register Liere, 63, of 26 Gordon St., Hol- marriage of his daughter, Joyce
Thursday's business also includfamily are planning to move into Mils Hager is studying mission- of Deeds Robert Kameraad said lanu, received damages estimated Ela’ne, to Jacob Vanden Berg, son ed reports of the Department Enthe residence on the farm of Bob ary methods while Miss Van Dam Thursday.
at $200 by deputies.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Berg campment held last week in Grand
Vonke formerly owned by the is taking a course in social work. Fifty more leases were turned Mrs. Andrew Kalman, of 8775 of Hopkins. The wedding will take Rapids. It was announced that
John Van Wyk’s.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bennett at- in at his office Thursdaymorning, Btron Center Road, owner of the place today.
Mrs. Ihrma Knapp and Mrs. Ted
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bouwer ob- tended the Rosarian Rose Show bringing the total to 850 in two horse, reportedthat the animal
Kouw have put in six hours at the
served their 45th wedding anniver- held in Grand Rapids last week. months. A gas and oil pool has broke away from her as she was
Allow a pair of leaves to remain recent Blood Bank. Refreshment!
Over 500 specimens or varieties been located in Allegan County loading it into the barn. It ran out on each tulip plant when the bios-,. were served by Mrs. Herbert Chilsary Wednesday.June 19.
Mrs. K. Scholma returned home were shown. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- four miles long and 1% miles wide, of the driveway into the path of som is cut Use a sharp knife when dress and Mrs. Earl Kennedy.
Vr.n Liere'scar.
cutting the blooms.
from the hospital and is conval- nett were on the staging commit- running north and south.
escing at the home of Mr. and tee and received several prizes on
Six Drivers Appear
Mrs. Claude Scholma ajso Mrs. their entries. Several from Zeeland
attended
the
show.
Harry Stad returned from the hosFor Re-Examination
At the Tuesday noon luncheon
pital the past week.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
John Eisen who suffereda slight meeting of the Zeeland Rqtary
First round play in the women’s Lester De Rkider; 8:37
Mrs. Mrs. J. E. Slager; 9:37 —Mrs. Six persons appearedbefore Lan
stroke recently, is improving at Club, the Rev. William Hilmert,
golf nine-hole tournamentwill be Willard Beelen-Mrs. Cecil HelRobert Mulder-Mrs.Ade Vander Syversorj,examiner for the drivthe home of his daughter, Hilda professor at Hope College, and
former pastor of Second Reformed staged Tuesday morning July 2 at mink; 8:45 — Mrs. Drew Miles- Sluis; 9:45 — Mrs. Chris Smith- ers division ot the Secretary of
Church, was guest speaker. Rev. American Legion Memorial Park. Mrs. Warren Westrate; 8:52
Mrs. R. Yerkey. Mrs. James Hal- SUte's office, for examination this
Supper Party Surprises
Hilmert compared the education This tourney precedes the annual Mrs. Stuart Padnos-Mrs.Andrew lan. bye.
Dalman.
received in the large collegesand 18-hoie tourney.
O. W. Lowry, 57, ot 666 North
Seventh flight, tee off on back
Keith White and John Ely
Pairings and tee off times for
Fourth flight, tee off on back
universities with that provided by
nine: 9:52 — Mrs. Joe Highstreet- Shore Dr., HoUand, and James
the first flight on the front nine nine: 9 — Mrs. Rudolph EricksonKeith White and John Ely were the small liberal arts colleges such
Mrs. Elmer Speet; 10 - Mrs. Don- Earl Oilman, 28, of 7455 Pete
include: 8:30 - Mrs. A. W. Ta- Mrs William Murdock; 9:07
Ave., Jenison, had their licenses
honored at
surprisesupper as Hope. He also dwelt on undochaney-Mrs Vern Klomparens;8:37 Mrs. Benton Moo re- Mrs. M. Van- ald Reek-Mrs. Frank Fleischer suspended for 30 days.
party June 26 in celebration of trinationcourses as compated to
and
10:07 — Mrs. John Elenbaasletting the studentsthink for them- — Mrs Derk Van Raalte-Mrs. der Vate; 9:15 - Mrs. Fred Van
their birthdays by their mothers,
Mit. Vernon Kraai. Mrs. Phillip Henry De RkJder, 19, of 401 Censelves and express their own views. William Beebe; 8:45 — Mrs. Wil- Voorst-Mrs. Len Steffensand 9:22
tral Ave., Holland, was given a
Haan, bye.
Mrs. David M. White and Mrs.
He stated that mankind has been liam Nies- Mrs. M. Chaddock and — Mrs. Vern Poest-Mrs. Howard
6G-d«y suspension.Emerson Henry
Burnett T. Ely. at the White home,
AD other women, who have not Averill,85, route 2, Conklin, had
endowed with creative capacities 8;52 — Mrs. Edward Jones-Mrs. Philips.
HEADS STATE ORGANIZATION
Edward Prins, 'superinten596 Maple Ave.
Fifth flight,tee off on front entered the tournament, can tee his license restrictedto daylight
and that these capacities should Joe Borgman.
Guests attending the party were
dent
of
buildings
and
grounds
for
Holland
public schools,is the
off
at
10
a.m.
on
the
front
nine.
Second flight, tee off on front nine: 9:22 - Mrs. WHliam Boube allowed to work rather than
only within five miles of his home.
Terrilyn Duffy, of New Lennox,
Awards
will be given for low putts
new
president
of
the
Michigan
Association
of School Employes,
nine:
9
—
Mrs.
Kenneth
Vander
man-Mrs.
George
Steininger;
9:30
be supressed. Dr. C. E. Boone,
Js.sfj)b £. Hudson, 23. Grand
111.. Margo Meengs, John AlexanMrs. Fred Coleman-Mrs. La- a nr, low gross scores.
an- organization of 2,000. He was elected Friday ot the 24th
program chairman introduced the Heuvel-Mrs.J. Vander Bie; 9:07
Haven, was given instructions. No
der, Ven Teske. Bob Visscher, speaker and Robert C. Bennett,
Mrs. Harold De Vries-Mrs. ve ri* De Vries; 9i3T
Mrs.
Russ Hornbacker, assistantpro, action was taken on N ich o 1 as
annual conference on school building maintenanceand transporBob Morrison, Paul De Boer, acting president,presided.
James White; 9:15 — Mrs. Henry Hugh DePree-Mrs.Don Boes and will give golf instructionto the Henry Yonker, 50, Hudsonville.
tatioiiat Michigan State University. Last year, Print received an
Karen Kimball, Nova White, and
Smallegan-Mrs.Preston Luidens. 9:45 — Mrs. R. Bennett-Mrs. Al- women beginning July 8 from 8:30
Alice Trainer, of Sparta, Wis., Frigate birds, unlike many sea Mrs Gerald Ra maker, bye.
Some scientists believe that A.B. degree at Hope College after 10 yegrs of study, much of it
vin Bonzelaar.
t'' 9:30 a.m. An advanced clinic
in evening classes. He has been pith the public school custodial
who has beena house guest at the birds, do not have waterproof Third flight, tee off on back Sixth flight,tee off on back will be held on the same day from [brick was made by men as long

Van Howe, Rotary; Pitchers

Zeeland
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Wins
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—
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mne:

8:30
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Bethel Church Scene of

Wedding Janice RttC BoerSUld Bride of James
\

A ceremony at 3 o’clock this,
iftemoon is uniting in marriage
Miss Janice Rae Boersma and
James Harrison Gross of East
Lansing. The settingis the chapel
of Western Theological Seminary

HamSOn Gross
ories. Her

pink orchid corsage
completes the ensemble.
Mrs. Gross has selected to wear
at her son's wedding a champagne organza dress with matching satin trim champagne and
brown accessories and a brown

with the Rev. John Hains of Trinity Reformed Church performing
the double ring ceremony.
The chapel decorations include
three altar bouquets • of white
gladioli and white stock, traditionil ferns, palms and candelabra.
Soft pink gladioliand pink bows
mark the pews.
Mrs. William Zonnebelt, organst will accompany Rev. Hains as
le sings "The Lord’s Prayer."
Mrs. Zonnebelt is also playing the
traditional wedding music.
The bride is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Anson P. Boersma
)f 78 West 26th St. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
?. Gross, Whitehill Estates, East

orchid.

A reception for 300 guests is
planned for the Commons Room.
Pink roses are arranged throughout the reception rooms and around the wedding cake. Mr. and
Mrs. R.A. Boersma, uncle and
aunt of the bride are serving as
master and mistress of ceremonies. Miss Judy Meyers of Fort
Wayne, sorority sister of the bride
and Mrs. James Clark of East
Lansing are serving punch. Mrs.
Howard Phillipsand Mrs. Harrison Lee will serve at the coffee
and tea table. Richard Hermann
will introduce the guests.

Following the reception the
couple will take a plane to New
York and on to Qprmuda where
they will spend their honeymoon
at the Coral Beach Club. For her
going away costume the new Mrs
Gross will wear a navy blue linen
sheath dress and matching duster
with white and pastel blue trim
and navy and white accessories
She will .wear her white orchid
from her bridal bouquet as a cor-

.ansing.

The

bride has selected a floorength pure silk gown fashioned
vith a deep neckline, delicately
;uffed and accented with leaf
:prays of sequins and seed pearls.
x>ng tapering sleeves come to
K)ints at the wrists. The bouffant
kirt features unpressed pleats
jrminating in a chapel train. A
icadpiece holds in place her
ingertip veil of French illusion.
Jlies-of-the-valley, white

sage.

roses

The

\nd white orchids form her cascade bouquet. Mr. Boersma is giving his daughter in marriage.
Attending the bride are Mrs.
Tames Pollock as matron of honor;
Miss Priscilla Slabaugh, New
!. Ifork, N.Y.; Miss Patricia Tavenner, Lansing; Miss Barbara Klomparens, Holland and Mrs. Charles
Van Duren, cousin of the bride
from Oklahoma.
The groom’s attendantsare Gary

bride is

a June

graduate

of Michigan State Universitywhere

Mrs. Jomes Morrison Gross
Schultz, Hartford,

Conn.;

she was affiliated with Pi Beta
(loskey photo) Phi sorority.She also was grad*
John colonialarrangementof pink car- uated from Holland High School.

Lyon, Toledo, Ohio and James

Clark of East Lansing.
Mrs. Pollock's waltz length
gown is of petal pink pleated nylon. Style features are the scoop
neckline,short sleeves and a tiny
tucked bodice enhancedby a deepGross, brother of the groom, East er rose cummerbund. "Worn with
Lansing, as best man; Ross Boer- the gown is floral headpieceof
sma, brother of the bride; Roger pink carnations.Her bouquet is a

nations.

Mr. Gross attended Pomfret PreThe bridesmaidsgowns, head
paratory School, Hill Prep School,
pieces and flowers are similar to
University of Colorado and is now
that of the matron of honor.
For her daughter’swedding, attending MSU. He is employed
at W JIM -TV in Lansing.
Mrs, Boersma selecteda Dior blue
peau de soie sheath dress with The rehearsal dinner was given
deep round neckline,insertedwith in the Old Timers Room at the
lace, empire waistline trimmed Castle by the groom's parents.
with satin ribbon terminating in Out of town guests also stayed at
a back bow and matchingaccess- the Castle.

(Joel photo;

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Louis Nyenhuis
Miss Evelyn Joyce Spykerman
and Richard Ubuis Nyenhuis were
marned Frday, June 21, in the
Bethel Reformed Church. The
double ring ceremony was performed by the Rev. Henry Rozendal
before a settingof palms, ferns,
His
candelabra, bouquets of white
gladioli and crysanthemums.Small
GRAND HAVEN (Spcialt white, bows decorated the pews.
Billy Arbogast, 23, Grand Haven,
• Parents of the bride are Mr. and who pleaded not guilty June 17 to
Mrs. Nicholas Spykerman of 502 two charges, one involving drunk
West 48th St. The groom is the and disorderly and the other
son of Mrs. Marie Nyenhuis of arsault and battery, changed his
Jenison, and the late William piea Wednesday afternoon in Mu-

Grand Haven
Changes

Man

Plea

Wierda Upholstery, Suburban Motors
Register Shutouts in City Softball
Suburban Motors blanked Zoerhoff Builders, 2-0 on a two-hitter
by Al Bosch and Wierda Upholstery ran over Co. D. 16-0 in City
Softballaction Thursday night at
Van Tongeren Field.
The Motors’ scored their two

Tubergan-Grote Vows Exchanged

Vriesland

Municipal Court

The sermon-subjectsof the Rev.
Harry Buis on Sunday, June 23,
'Don't Fool Yourself" and "How
to Inheritthe Earth."

4

Women

Goiters

The King’s Daughters met on
Monday at 7:30 p.m. with Evelyn
Hoeve and Betty De Witt serving

Processes Many

Mr. ond Mrs. Dwoyna Tubargon
.Penno-Sciphoto)
Palms, candelabra,and bouquets piece and carried a fan with pink
of yellow and white flowers dec- roses and white carnations.
orated the Maplewood Reformed Best man was Marvin Tubergan*
Church for the wedding of Miss brother of the groom. Ushers wera
Eleanor Ruth Grote to Dwayne Kenneth Butler and Henry Tuber*
Allen Tubergan.The double ring gan Jr.
ceremony took place June 21, at
Music was provided by organist

7 p.m. The Rev. Abraham Ryn- Mrs. Earl Tellman and Warren
brandt officiated.
Plaggemars who sang "Because’*
Parents of the bride are Mr. and and "The Lord’s Prayer.”
Cases This
Mrs Edward Grote, 76 West 27th Seventy guests met in the church
St. The groom Is the son of Mrs. basement for the reception.Gary
Several persons appeared
Henry Tubergan,100 North 120th Alh gave two readings and WarMunicipalCourt the last several Avt. and the late Henry Tuber- ren Plaggemarssang "I Love You
Truly." The bride's aunt and
days for arraignments, trials and gan.
The bride, who was given away uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bolks,

Week

as co-hostesses.
Mothers’ Club met on Monday
a. 8 p.m. Electionof officers took
runs in they top of the sixth inning.
place at the meeting.
Jud Gebbejn punched a single by
Prayer meeting was held on dispositions.
by her father, wore a floor length wfere master and mistress of cereFour women golfers tied for first
the pitcher, took second on a fieldWednesday evening.
Helen Smith. 47, of 25 East 10th gown of lace and tulle with fitted monies. The Misses Barbara Morse
er’s choice, third on a passed ball place in the Saugatuck Ladies
New
address:
Pvt.
Roger
Hoeve,
Nyenhuis.
St., who pleaded guilty June 20 lace bodice and a scallopedneck- and Phyllis-Welch were in charge
nicipalCourt.
and came home on Bob Vollink's Golf Association flag day tourna- R
16536747,524th Q. M. Co., to a charge of malicious destrucOn the assault and battery double.
The bnde, who approachedthe
line trimmed with pearls 4and ot the gift room.
The double also scored Len ment Thursday.Betty Watson. Fort Leonard, Mo.
tion of property, was placed on rhinestones.The dress which was
altar on the arm of her father, charge he w-as sentenced to pay
The bride chose an aqua and
Holstege, who had been safe on Elaine Van Der Baan, Elaine Van
The
Lord's
Supper
will be cele- probation for one year when she
wore a ballerinalength gown fea- $25 fine, $5.70 costs and serve 10 the fielder's choice.
made by the bride's aunt, had long gold dress with white accessories
Tongeren and Jo Hall plantedtheir brated at both serviceson Sunday,
returned for dispositionFriday. pointedsleevesand a bouffant lace for her wedding trip through.
turing a V-shapedbodice of Chan- days in the county jail, plus an
Bosch struck out 12 men and flags at the same spot on the 10th June 30. The sermon-subjects
Si* must pay $6.10 costs and $5 skirt. A small white hat with Northern Michigan, Canada, and
tilly lace over taffeta with sweet- additional10 days if fine and costs
gave up one single each in the hole. Done Schurman won low "The Blood Of Christ" and "Hap- a month probation fees. The allegheart neckline.The full skirt had are not paid.
rhinestones held the elbow length Niagara Fils.
putts.
ed offense occurred June 14 when veil. She carried a white orchid on
Or the drunk and disorderlyfifth and sixth inning to Kearney A potlck lunch was arranged by piness And Goodness."
The former Miss Grote is t
layers of tulle over taffetawith
Zoerhoff
and
Gene
Wolters.
When
a
tornado
alert
is
in
ef- Mrs. Smith allegedly battered a
graduate of Holland High School
a white Bible.
scattered embroideredmedallions. charge, he was sentenced to pay
Lsabelle K e t c h u m, assisted by
Larry Knoper allowed the win- Ruth Murdoch and Lorraine Brok fect there will be no service in door with a hammer, cut a screen Mrs. Kenneth Butler, sister of and is presentlyemployedat HoL
She wore a shoulder-lengthveil the same fine and costs, plus an
Ute local church. If the all-clear and set newspapers a fire under
additional
10
days
if fine and costs ners four hits with Gebben. Volthe bride, was matron of honor. lanu Funace Co. The groom works
er. President Marion Nies outlined
and earned a white orchid on
is given more than one-half hour the door. Damage was estimated
are
not
paid.
Her gown was pale blue, floor- at Scotts, Inc.
white lace Bible. The strand of
link, Bosch and • Herb Rietmah plans for coming events and read
before the service, there will be a’ $25.
His trial had been scheduled each getting one.
The couple will reside at 100
length of blue nylon over blue tafclub rules to the members. There
pearls was a gift of the groom.
a
service.
July 8. He was arrested by city
Donald Dams, 23, of 200 East feta. She wore a flowered head- North 120th Ave.
are 80 players in the women's
The matron of honor, Mrs. Roy ponce June 15 found lying face
Sharon Ter Haar is spending 10
14th St., pleaded guilty Monday
Wierda stayed in first place, event.
Griffis,sister of the bride from down on the pavement in front of
days in a housetrailerat Ottawa
to a disorderly charge involving
Next week's tournament will be
moving
one
game
ahead
of
the
Pentwater.wwe a street length a sandwich shop on Washington
Beach with several of her girl
window peeping and will return for
held on Wednesday at regular tee
gown of sheer white nylon over Ave. He had been thrown out by VFW with its onslaughtof the
friends.
off time instead of Thursday, which
disposition July 1.
Guards.
Mrs. Jeanette Postma and Mrs.
whde taffeta with scoop neckline, patrons after allegedlystriking the
Isla Jennings, of 928 WashingOne run crossed in the first, is July 4th.
Members and their families of
Harvey Bakker of Zeeland spept
soft yellow taffeta cummerbund proprietor,John Cunningham, in
In the four week Guys and Dolls
ton Ave., paid fine and costs of (he North Holland Home Economfour in the third, four more in
with a V-cut in the center, and the face breaking his upper den- the fifth and then seven in the tournament held on Wednesday Tuesday evening at the Harold Ter $54.70 on a liquor-to-minorcharge.
ica Club had their annual planned
scatteredyellow bows. She carried ture.
in
evenings Bruce and Bernice Haar home.
The trial of Louis J. Stempfly potluck picnic at Kollen Park
sixth.
a bouquet of yellow glamelais and
Conrad Carr, 22, S p r i n g Lake,
Ted Bos and Rog Lamar each Fogerty -are first in low gross with
Jr., Waukazoo,charged with reck- Tuesday night June 18. Dinner
carnations,and wore a broad-brim- who two days ago was placed on homered in the sixth with two men a 350; Father Foley and Florence
KALAMAZOO (Special) Ken
less driving in connection with wVs served at 6:30 followed by
Woman Injured When
med yellow taffeta hat. Brides- probation for three years out of on base.
Tahaney are. second. Verne Hohl
labor difficulties May 17 at Hol- sports and as the evening became Harbin and Tom Essenberg lost
Car Flips on M-50
maid was Miss Elsie Spykerman, CircuitCourt on a larceny from a
The winners picked up 11 hits and Marion Nies, third.
land Color and ChemicalCo., has cooWr, Mrs. M. NienhuU and Mrs. out in the finals of the under 13
sister of the bride, whose gown, dwelling charge, was taken into with Warren Plaggemars getting
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -One betr postponeduntil July 20 at W. Van Til entertainedthe fam- doubles competition in the state
In the low net department Hohlhead dress and flowers were iden- custody by city police Wednesday three safeties and Lamar and Bill Nies, Phil and Billie MihoUch, Bill woman was injured shortly after 1:30 p.m. The trial originally was ilies at their homes for the rest Junior Center tennis tournament
tical to those of the matron of night on two charges placed Vryhof, two. Lou A 1 en a, Lou and Irene Hensley and Fogerty are 9 a.m. Friday when she apparent- scheduled July 2.
ol the evening. A picnic- for the here Thursday afternoon.
against him previously.
honor.
Borgman, Bos and Ted Schreur leading. Low putt honors for the ly lost control of the car she was
Ed Vos, Holland, paid fine and members will be held some time Harbin and Essenberg were deOn a disorderlyconduct charge, all got one hit.
four weeks are Hohl-Nies.first, driving and rolled over on M-50 a costs of $54.70 on charges of viola- in July.
feated by Bryon Hopma of MusFlower girl was Gloria Jean
Carr was sentenced to pay $10 fine,
Lamar went all the way for the Foley - Tahaney, Fogerty and quarter mile west of 120th Ave., ting the zoning ordinance in Holkegon and George Maentz of East
Griffis,niece of the bride, who
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten are
according to the Sheriff’s Depart- land. He allegedly used property
Grand
Rapids, 6-1, 6-1. Hopma
wore a full-length gown of yellow $5.70 costs or five days in jail, winners and gave up six hits with Miholich.
on a trip to Mackinac City and
and on a charge of simple larceny Ron Nykamp getting twq. Con
Jim Unwin, pro at the Saugatuck ment.
in the vicinity of River and 11th the Straits.
went on to win the under 13 singles
scalloped eyelet with white em
he was sentenced to pay $25 fine Boeve, Ernie Prince, George course plans on additionalevents Mrs. June Geer, 30, of 6543 36th for parking purposes without protitle with a 6-2, 7-5 victory over
broidery over white taffeta. The
Mrs. Helen Belyea of Los An- Dave Pusway, Detroit, 6-2, 7-5.
Ave., Hudsonville, was taken to viding suitable screening for adand $5.70 costs or 10 days in jail. Smeenge and Newt Emmick each for the holiday weekend.
scalloped neckline was trimmed
geles,
Calif,
is
a
guest
for
a
few
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rap- joining residential property.
Ho was committedto jail on both had one safety.
Ray Senkowski. regarded by
with white lace. She wqge a broaddays at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ids with a broken ankle. It Ls reoffenses awaiting payment of fine
Doug Wierda was the losing
many
as one of the top prep
Others
appearing
were
Rosa
brimmed yellow taffetahat with and costs.
Marriage Licenses
ported that several childrenriding Munaz Calvo, of 375 Division Ave., C. Sas.
pitcher.
players ever developed in Michilace trim tied in yellow at the
Ottawa
County
with her were uninjured.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Keun- gan, won the junior championship
The disorderly conduct charge Line scores:
speeding 40 in 25, $15; Donald C.
neck. She carried a yellow bou- stemmed from an incidentJune 11
Donovan K. Johnson. 26, FruitMrs. Geer, reportedly driving Ver Beek. of 137 Glendale, speed- inz left Tuesday for Camp Geneva with an 8-6, 6-1, 6-0, over Scott
R H E
quet.
port. and Mary Wellman, 19, west on M-50 at 50 miles an hour,
near John Cunningham's restau- Suburban ...... 000 002 0—2 4
ing 35 in 25, $10; Harold C: De to act as counsellersand teach- Maentz of East Grand Rapids. SenGrand Haven. Phillip Clark, 20, hit the shoulder of the road, and Jongh, of 124 West 28th St., double eru for a week. Next Sunday the kowski, who won the state boys
Ringbearerwas John Jay Spy- raru where the restaurant man Zoerhoff ....... 000 000 0-0 2
kerman, nephew of the bride, who reprimanded Carr for alleged reckBatteries: Bosch and Rietman; and Elizabeth Thomas. 19, both of in trying to get back on the pave- parking. $8, and no license plates, Rev. J. Vis will have charge of title last year, teamed with FranGrand Haven.
ment. flipped it over in the middle $4; Raymond De Weerd, 50, Hol- both services here.
wore a white formal jacket and less driving in the parking lot. Knoper and Vork.
cisco Castillo to win the junior
of the highway. Deputies said land, interfering with through traf- Mr and Mrs. Calvin Brink an- crown. The Hamtramck duo decarried a white satin pillow. Wait- with Carr answeringby swearing
R H K
The loon, which is a diving bird, there was extensivedamage to the fic. $12; Edgar Gayle Poland, of nounce the birth of a son, Marc feated Fred Zuidema and Tom
resses were Miss Ardie Gebben and cursing. The simple larceny Co. D ........ 000 000 0- 0 6r, 3
charge dates back to May 30 when Wierda .......104 047 x-16 11 1 is found only around fresh water. car
Beach, Kalamazoo, 6-4. 6-0. 6-2.
and Miss Kathy Saggers.
285 North Division, red flasher and Dale, Monday June 17.
Batteries:Wierda and Prince;
The Ladies Missionary and Aid Castillo won the boys title with a
expired chauffeur'slicense, $7.
Best man was Sidney Meekhof Can- allegedly stole a tool box
Lamar and Bekius.
Carlton Earl Inman, Grand Society met in the church par- 6-0, 6-4 win over Dick Colby of
o‘ Jenison. brother-in-lawof the and tools valued at less than $50
Rapids, speeding 38 in 25, $13; lors last Thursday evening. The Kalamazoo.
groom. Ushers were Gerald Avink, belonging to Arnold Townsend of
Nancy Dobbenmeyer, conqueror
Delbert L. Morse, of 255 Washing- president Mrs. Keuning,conducbrother-in-law of the groom of Grand Haven.
ton, speeding 40 in 25, $15: Warren ted the meeting and Mrs. Hulst of Joan Disbrow in the’ under 15
Jenison, and Wilber Spykerman,
to
J Mokma, of 244 East Ninth St., led in devotions. The Spiritual singles finals teamed with Mary
other of the bride, of Hollabrdn. Reuben Nyenhuis, 56,
speeding 37 in 25. $12; George A. Life was presented by Mrs. W. Brooks of Dearborn to defeat
brother of the bride, of Holland.
Farmer
Resident,Dies
Payne, East Grand Rapids, speed- Van Til followed by a solo by Nancy Foote and Ann Hathaway
Mrs. Burton Borr, organist, playof Muskegon.6-2, 6-1 in the under
ing 38 in 25, $16; Kenneth Lee Miss Treva Keuning.
ed traditionalwedding marches.
Reuben Nyenhuis. 56, of 1033
A "TelephoneCall" composed 15 doubles.
Hokse, route 6, speeding 38 in 25,
Donald Van Gelderen, soloist,sang Wall St., S. E. Grand Rapids,
by Mrs. Keuning was given by Sue Metzger and Sue Hodgeman
$12
"I Love, You Truly.” ’’Because" former Holland resident,died un- ' Another Holland child will underRonald Irwin Brown. Lakeshore Mrs. Keuning and Mrs. H. Slag. of Kalamazoo defeatedJane Evans
go
rare
heart
surgery
this week.
and ’’The Lord’s Prayer."
expectedly of a heart attack at
The annual outing this summer and Mary Saganski, of Detroit,
Dr., speeding 36 in 25, $10; GilHe is four-yearojd Ryan Woodall,
A reception was given in the his home. He was a contractor son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodwill
be a visit to the Childrens 6-4, 6-2 for the under 18 doubles
bert Laman, route 1, speeding 35
title. Miss Hodgman stopped Miss
Church Fellowship room. Attending when he lived in Holland and was all. 284 West 22nd St., left
in 25. $20; William D. Johnson. 19, Retreat in Grand Rapids. Refreshments
were 'served by Mrs. Van Saganski,3-6 6-1, 9-7 for the
at the punch bowl were Mr. and a partner in the Community Lumof
11858
Adams,
selling
firecrackfor Chicago Saturday with his parsingles crown.
Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer; gift room, ber Co. in Grandville.
ers, found not guilty at non-jury Gelderen and Mrs. Van Til.
ents to enter Presbyterian Hospiin the under 13 singles, Sua
He
is
survived
by
the
wife,
Helen
Miss Esther Timmer and Roger
trial;
Erwin
L.
Berens,
route
1,
tal for surgery on Tuesday.
Hook
of Hamtramck defeated Sua
of
Grand
Rapids;
one
son,
Burton
Koning. Mr. and Mrs. John SpyHamilton, speeding 35 in 25, $10;
Especially significantfor Ryan
Two Women Honored
Glazer of Grand Rapids, 6-3, 6-3.
kerman were faster and mistress of Lewiston, Ida.; three daughters, is the fact that another Hollander
John Cook, 18, of 256 West 16th
Expenses for the 24 Holland
Marjorie, Ruby and Joan, all of
St., speeding 35 in 25, $15.
As Crossing Guards
of ceremonies.
will perform the heart surgery.
players competing in the four-day
Holland;
a
stepdaughter, Mrs.
Lawrence R. Rosemeyer, IndianThe couple plan a northern trip.
Dr. E. E. Fell, son of Dr. and
Two Holland women who have tournament were paid by The Holapolis. Ind., right of way, $17; EdA navy and white summer suit Joan Wittenbackof Long Beach, Mrs. E. E. Fell of Holland, will
Caijf; two grandchildren; two sisbeen
serving as crossing guards land Evening Sentinel.
na Juanita Kimber, route 4, right
with navy and white accessories
perform the operationthat will
ters. Mrs. Minnie Rynbrandt of
a?
intersections
near elementary
o! way, $17 suspended after traffic
and white orchid corsage was the
close a hole in the wall of the
Zutphen and Mrs. Helena Ringerschools received commendation
school;
E.D.
Wade,
of
625
South
bride’s travel costume.
upper heart chamber.
wole of Hudsonville.
Shore Dr., speeding 35 in 25, $15; awards Friday from the AutomoThe new Mrs. Nyenhuis is a Funeral services were held Ryan’s heart conditionwas disGeorge
Den Uyl of 221 Lincoln bile Club of Michigan. Mrs. Dan Gene Hiddinga was tops in tha
graduate of Holland High School
Monday at 2 p.m. at Langeland covered when he was only 3
Ave speeding 35 in 25, $10; Neal Blakely, of 172Vi West 30th St., free style division with a 337 total
and worked in the office of Hart Funeral Home in Grandville.The months old. He has made the trip
R. King, of 585 West 29th St., and Mrs. Marion Wierda. of 254 and Kaye Hoogerhyde’s 276 was
and Cooley. The groom was grad- Rev. Theodore R. Oegema officia- to Chicago’s Presbyterian four
speeding 35 in 25 and expired West 29tl. St., received the cer- best in the instinctive class in the
uated from HudsonvilleHigh School
times
in his young life and this
ted.
cnauffeur's license, $12; Calvin tificates from Preston Manting, regular Wednesday night Holland
and recently graduated from Greer
rare operation will correct a conTlobert Rose, 17, of 179 West 19th local AAA division manager.
Aicbery club shoot at the Holland
dition similar to that of Judy Six,
College of Chicago. They will live
SI., speeding 35 in 25, $10.
The local women were among 28 Fish and Game Club grounds.
Man
Changes
Plea
who
returned
home
Thursday
afin Jenison.
Joyce LaVonne Disselkoen, of women guards from 11 Michigan
Other free style scores were:
ter srgery in Grand Rapids on
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
305 North Ottawa, Zeeland, assur- cities cited for "meritoriousserv- John La, 313; Bill Browr 306;
Ernest LaVeme White, 27, Mus- June 11.
ed clear distance, $15; John ice protecting school children Glenn Brower, 256, 256; Don BrowHolland Man Given
kegon, who had pleaded not guilty
The Woodalls have another child,
Dicyer, route 2. excessive noise of Michigan from the hazards of er, 243; Norma Naber, 235; Jim
June
18 to a charge of simple lar- Kathy, who is seven. Mr. Woodall
Stiff Jail Sentence
a.)d no tail light, $5; Bartolo Spi- today's traffic and educating Wojahn, 206; Lloyd Bakker. 201;
ceny, changed his plea to guilty is employed at Chris Craft and
cuzzo, of 2020 Lakeway, right of them to meet today’s pedestrian Warren St. John, 200; Charley
CONVEYS
SPIRIT
OF
HOLUND—
Bruce
Mosselink,
left,
14Robert Hyma of route 1, Holland, Friday night in Justice Eva Work- the family attends Grace Episcoway, $12; Viola Van Anrooy, of problems."
Myers, 200; Bob Schoon, 182; Glad
yeor-old Boy Scout of Troop 44, Maplewood Reformed. Church,
pleaded guilty June 15 in Justice man’s court, and was sentenced pal Church where Ryan is in the
372 Pine Ave., right of way to
Mrs. Cynthia Clark of Muskegon Jousma, 180; Joyce Barkel, 154;
to
pay
$50
fine,
$5.70
costs
and
W. Adams court in Saugatuckto
will present one of the most unique denfOnstrations at the
Sunday School and his mother an
through traffic, $17.
wes given the title of “Mrs. Mich- Sally Schoon, 130; Andy Naber, 128
serve five days in the county jail. active guild member.
furnishingliquor to minors.
National Boy Scout Jamboree at Valley Forge, Pa., July 12-19.
Ronald Allen Vruggink, of 5401 igan Crossing Guard of 1957” at and Sara Brower, 39.
The offence occurred at his White allegedlytook two hubcaps
Masselink, who is receivinginstructionfrom Fred Oldemulders,
Port SheMon Rd., Hudsonville,im- a special luncheon in Grand Rapids
Other Instinctive scores include:
Laketown Twp. home on the eve- valued at $30 from the car of
long-time wooden-shoecarver,will carve shoes at the jamboree
prudent speed. $12, and careless today. With the title went a week’s Lee York, 267; Juke Ten Cate,
Police
Nab
Youth
Bert Vander Maas of. Grand Rapning of June 14.
$20; Betsy B. Baker, free maid service.
250; Webb Dalman, 247; Jerry
— He was sentenced to serve 30 ids at the Marne races June 17. ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland to carry the spirit of Holland to the 50,000 Jamboree Scouts. driving,
Grand
Rapids,
speeding 40 in 25,
Kline, 230; Pkul Barkel, 221; Joe
He will spend most of his time cutting the insidesout of the
days in the Allegan County jail The frial was originallyset Mon- police Friday caught _up
$15; William C. Haynes GilbertsPlants
which
will become De Vries. 183; Max Bakker, 164;
with
a
15-year-old
Zeeland
youth
day
aftefnoon
and
White
had
furshoes
and
will
have
shoe
samples
showing
Hie
various
steps
and $50.00 fine and costs of $4.90
ville, Ky., apeeding 45 in 25, $20. "weeds” unless controlled are Don Timmer, 161; Frank Van Durwho was responsible for several taken before the shoe is completed. Masselink will be attiredin
If fine and costs are not paid he nished $200 bond.
spearmint, peppermint, kochia, en,' 152; Les Lemson, 142; Sylvia
breakins and attemptedbreakins
will senfc an additional30 days.
a Dutch costume and wooden shoes, size 14. He is the sort of
More cases of rabies among dogs boltonia and physostegia. Keep Timmer, 142; Warren Drooger,
Wednesday
night.
Police
reported
Highest
mountains
in
the
world
Investigationwas made by AlleMr. and Mrs. Wiilmur Masselink, 135 East 39th St.
occur in early spring and late fell ‘hem in bounds or they will spread 134; Reka Brown, 109 and Mel
gan County Deputiesassisted by after the Himalayas are the that die boy has been turned over
(Penna-Sas photo)
than during dog days.
and kill smaller plants nearby* ‘ Jousma, 80.
to
Probate
Court.
Andes.
State Police.
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Early-MathiesonVows Spoken

Sunday School

(In today's issue, the travel consultant of an Airlines,a- retired
seminaryprofessor,begins his account of a 20,000-mileair tour that
took him to South Africa, Italy,
and the Middle East. — Editor)
By Dr. Milton J. Hoffman
My great grandfather, James
Hoffman, came to this country
from The Netherlands in 1847. My
grandfather,then a lad of 17. came
with him. The family settled,near
Holland, Mich.
I think I was my grandfather’s favorite grandson chiefly
Ldcause I never tired of listening
to his storiesabout the Old Country. Again and again, he told me
about the 84-day sea journey. I
recall vividly his description of the

Sunday, July 7
Personalitiesof the Old Testament
Miriam, a Leader in Israel
Exodus 15: 20-21;
Numbers 12:1-10:

Numbers 12:13-15
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-

The Hume «f the
Holland City Newe
day by The Sentinel
Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street Holland. Michigan.
Entered as secund class matter ai
the post office at Holland. Mich
under the Act of Congress.March 3.
1879.
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BUTLER. Editor and
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Advertising - Subscriptions

Publisher
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EX

22314
22311

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted is not corrected
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-

Two Days From New

York by Air, Building Tremendously

Lesson

Published every Thurs-

South Africa,

tian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
During this new quarter we will
study the lives and characters of
thirteen men and women of the
Old Testament. The Ilble portrays
the strong and weak points of the
characters about whom it speaks.
In this lesson we shall study about
a woman who had singular leadership abilities.
1. Some families produce leaders. Families are not equally gifted. Some families are well known
because of the contributionthey

and became.

recently.

This is a very large country. The
distance from Pretoria,the executive capital In the north, to Capetown, the legislative capitalin the
south, is over 900 miles. The northern border of the Union from east
to west stretches 1,600 miles. In
other \yords the Union of South
Africa is almost as large as the
entire United States east of the
Mississippi. Hence there is a wide
variety of climate, rainfall, crops
and industries.Vast areas have
abundant rainfall, while equally
vast areas are semi-desert.In the
south the winter season often
br ngs heavy snowstorms, while in
the north freezing temperatures
are unusual

M
;3}r

We have repeatedlyseen or
heard the word "apartheid,
which means separation, so , we
know that this is a multi-racial
country.The earliest white settlers
came here in 1652. They were

have made or are making. The
Beecher family and the Adams
family are famous because of
what the members of these families did

being erected or have been built

Dutch, and today their descendants
number a little over one-and-a-half
million. English settlers came during the 19th century and number
abouBone million. The black man
came down from Central Africa
at almost the same time that the
white man was pushing northward
from the Cape. There are over 8
million of them today. To them

Miriam

came from a noted family. She
had two brothers who became

famous, Aaron and Moses. The
IKON HORSE GOES TO COLLEGE — The Chesapeakeand Ohio
parents, Amram and Hochebed,
Railway presented one of its retired steam locomotives to MichTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, *3.00; six months. *2.00; had a right to be proud of their
igan State University for installation on campus as a monument
three months, *L00; single copy, 10c three able children. The parents
to the “Iron Horse." C.J. MiMikin. turns over the "reins" to Dr.
Mr. ond Mrs. H. Thomas Early
Subscriptions payableIn advance and
had such a strong faith in God
(Prince photo)
Thomas Hamilton, right, Michigan State vice president. The
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
that they were willingto defy the The marriage o( Miss Phyllis Joyce Early, sister of the groom,
renewed.
must be added over one million
engine weighs 2fi5 tons and traveled more than 500,000 miles beSubscribers will confer a favor by
king’s command.
colored, that is mixed, and some
Mathieson and H. Thomas Early and Miss Mina Van Den Berg,
tween Detorit and Chicago hauling passengers and freight.
reportingpromptly any irregularltv
We first read about Miriam in was solemnized June 21 at 8 p.m. wore gowns similar to the matron
330,000 Asiatics,mostly Indians.
In delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-231L
Exodus 2 where she appears as in the First Baptist Church of of honor’s.
The black people are divided ina baby-watcher and a quick-witted Zeeland.
to numerous tribes, most of them
Harold Johnson, brother-in-law
(Guest Editorial)
sister. Her mother had placed her
living in their own reserveswhere
The former Miss Mathieson is of the groom, was best man. UshDr. Milton J. Hoffman
HELP FOR TAX STUDY
When the legislature convenes to baby brother Moses in an ark in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ers were David Hayes, Gerald "krijt bergen." the white cliffs of agriculture,mostly cattle raising,
wind up its 1957 session, Rep. Rollo the river and she told Miriam to Sigurd Mathieson, 220 North State Early, brother of the groom, and Dover. England. The captain’sill- is their chief pursuit. Over one milwatch the child. When she saw the SI., Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. William Roscoe De Jonge. head
lion are employed in the cities,
, ..
Conlin will ask it to authorize hirKenneth Louis was organist
a"d
of the both as house servants and in all
ing a directorand co-ordinatorto Egyptianprincess take her broth- G. Early, .715 Plett St., S.W.. Grand
first officer caused the ship to go
types of unskilledlabor. A separsupervisean analysis of Michigan's er out of the water she hurried Rapids, are the parents of the Frcdrir Carlson of Grand Rapids
Don McMillan, who/ manages mer. Their home in Holland is at
'way off course, even sightingIce- ate article will be devoted to these
to
the
scene
and
offered
to
get
sang
"O
Promise
Me".
"Living
for
groom
tax structure. Two weeks ago Mr.
Brodie Hall, men's dormitoryat 1% West, 10th St.
land.
This
nearly
caused
a
water
native peoples.
The wedding took place before Jesus" and "The Lord's Prayer."
Conlin announced that research a nurse for the child. Her offer
MichiganState University in East
famine on board. I still recall the
Until some 30 years ago South
staffs of the University of Mich- was accepted and she got her his a settingof palms, white gladioli, One hundred forty guests attendCooledge Inn reportsa full house
names
of some of the sailors with Arrica was largely an agricultur- Lansing during the school year, is
mother.
God
used
Miriam
to
place
and yellow snapdragons; The Rev. ed the reception at Van Raaltes’
igan and Michigan State Univermanaging Macatawa Bay Yacht this week. Their guests are enjoywhom
my
grandfather
got
to
be
al country. Today the major porsity would undertakedigging out the child back into his mother's Neal Boertje, cousin of the bride, Restaurant. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
ing shuffleboard, fishin". and
Club this summer.
friendly.
tion of her wealth comes from inof Lima, Ohio, officiatedat the Jager were master and mistress of
the facts and figures with the help hands and under her influence.
Assisting him are head chef swimming. This
34-day
crossing
contrasted
n. Leaders are important. For double ring ceremony assisted by ceremonies.Mrs. Clare Inwood
dustry rather than from farming.
of experts from the state tax comFrank Jan/.cn, also of Brodie Hall
years there was no contact be- the Rev. Herbert Vandcr Lugt.
was in charge of the guest book, sharply with my latest crossing of Seventy years ago diamonds and
mission.
and Mrs. Janzen, who is hostess, Mr. Chrisleson of Grand Rapids
the
Atlantic.
We
left
Idlewild
Airtween
Moses
and
Miriam.
Moses
gold
were
discovered
in
the
TransThe bride, who was given in Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Early presidFor the director and co-ordinaleft for a northern eruise Saturday
port.
New
York,
at
6
p.m.
in
a
vaal. Both industries are still Beverly Wolff, head waitress and from the Easter Marine Service.
tor of the study, Mr. Conlin wants was in school and at court and marriage by her father, wore a ed at the punch howl and Miss
Charles
Wilson,
also
MSU
students.
a man not connected with any because he slew an Egyptian he floor-length taffeta gown featuring Irene Higley and Miss Ruth Jones KLM Super Constellation.By 4 thriving today. The mineral
McMillan is responsive for maino'clockin the morning we were in wealth of the country is enormous.
state institution or having any was in Midian for forty years. a sabrina neckline trimmed with attended the gift room.
Swimming and fishingfrom the
The bride wore a pink dacron- Prestwick.Scotland,but it was ac- It was my good fortune to travel taining MBYC rules and taking docks at Maple Shade Resort at
connection with industrial business When Moses returned to Egypt and cut-out medallions,with larger inor other interests in the state. assumed the leadership of his set medallionson the bouffant cotton dress with scoop neckline, tually 9 a.m. by the Scotch clocks. through the country by automo- care of the many scheduled events Port S'heldonhave proved popular
He wants an unbiased and im- enslaved people Miriam gave her skirt. Her matchingpill-box head- wide cummerbund, and pink hat There was a one-hour stop for bile for over 1,000 miles. I saw the at the club including the Sunday with the small fry the pair two
partial survey. That is exactly support. Moses was then eighty piece was of taffeta, trimmed for her wedding trip to Florida. refueling and for breakfast for the largest gold mine in the whole of night buffet suppers Thursdaynight weeks. Other sports claiming
what is needed. And it is the wily years old and M'.riam a few years with iridescent sequins and pearls She had a white rose corsage and passengers: then a two-hour flight Africa. I saw platinum, uranium, family dinners and Friday lunch- great* interest with the younger sot
to Schiphol Airport,Amsterdam. I chrome, and iron mines. Every eons.
kind of a survey that can have older and those two with Aaron and held a fingertip veil with hand white accessories.
is shuffleboard and tether tennis.
Reservations are made at the
real value.
The new Mrs. Early, a graduate drove to Central Station in Amster- city has its own industries. Except
became the leaders in the exodus. rolled hem. She carried a cascade
Boating and canoeing are still favclub
not
later
than
noon
the
day
Carrying that principlestill fur- All three -were able.
bouquet of white daisies and white of Zeeland High School, attended dam. telephoned my relatives, and for automotive vehicles. South
orite pasttimes.
ther, Mr. Conlin is going to ask
lhe BaptistBible Institute in Grand boarded a fine electric train which Africa supplies virtually all her before the event. With n holiday
After the destruction of the roses.
During the week several families
Mrs. Gordon Wassink, matron of Rapids for two years, and is cur- carried me clear across Holland industrial needs. In fact, she pro- like the Fourth of July coming up. traveledto Deer Park and enjoyed
a citizens committee, representing Egyptian army by the Red Sea
all phases of Michigan’s economy, Miriam showed her leadership by honor, wore a princess style dress rently employed at Holland Hos- to Wierden, my ancestral home. duces for export, so as to pre- the whole staff w.U be kept es- tiie Dune Scooter rides at Saugato aid in setting general policy leading the women in the dance of white nylon lace over ollow pital. The groom is a student at My cousin met me at the station serve a favorable balance of trade. pecially busy.
tuck.
Sailing races for the Nippers and
South Africa is a Union of four
for the tax analysis and review- and in the singing in celebration taffeta with yellow chiffon trim- the Baptist Theological Seminary with his car. In exactly 16 hours
Returningto their homes atfer
40 minutes after leaving New York provinces: Cape, Natal, Orange 110's begin and young skippers
ing the information obtained. The of that deliverance.Miriam direct- ming and back streamers. She in Grand Rapids.
visiting Maple Shade resort arc lhe
are
all
set
with
warm
up
races
The couple will be at home July I was back among my relatives Free Slate, and Transvaal. She is
first phase of the proposedstudy ed the minds of the women to God wore a yellow picturehat and carR. W. Sullivans, Peggy, Nancy and
is finding the facts— how Mich- who had delivered the Hebrews. ried a nosegay of white daisies and 8 at 120*4 East Main St., in in the village where my grandfa- a member of the British Common- completed during the weekend. A Susan; Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Sevbuffet
and
dinner
will
be
served
wealth.
yet
is
a
democracy
in
her
igan's tax laws operate, how they She is the first woman singer on yellow roses.* Bridesmaids,Miss Zeeland.
ther was born in 1830.
ensma, Norman. David and Ruth;
on Thursday. July 4 and the regaffect business, industry and the record. In this story Miriam is
On the flight across the ocean, own right, like Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stuit, Cathy,
South Africa's banking institu- ular Saturday dinner dance is planaverage citizen,how Michigan's called a prophetess. In the Bible
it seemed to me, the improvement
Jack and Tommy. Mr. apd Mrs.
ned
for
Saturday
night.
tions
are
second
to
none.
Foreign
tax load compares with other a prophetessis either the wife
ip comfort was almost as amazing
Frank Collins and family; Mr. and
investments are welcome, for the
states, what state services it fi- of a prophet or a woman religious
as the increase in speed.
The Mooring on the north shore Mrs. Robert Branson, Lou Ann and
nances in comparison with the leader. Miriam was a prophetess
On night flights across the ocean, country requires tremendouscapof
Lake Macatawa welcomed new Michael all of Grand Rapids.
services of other states. There are
lhe passengers spend a good part ital for her expandingindustries.
in the latter sense.
Others vacationers at the reSouth Africa stands near the top and returningguests last weekend.
other matters that enter into the
III. Leaders may blunder. Mirof rheir time sleeping. But going
sort include Mr. and Mrs. Ben Otbroad study. The answers to the iam surely blundered when she
in per capita expenditure for edu- Good boating weather for sailing,
eastward, to Europe, the night is
to. Waterville,Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
questionssuggested will show what found fault with the wife of Moses.
cation. Everywherenew school, tugging, and rowboatinggreeted
ZEELAND (Special) - H. £.
five or six hours shorter because
Roy Lindmean,Larry, Bobby, Pete
Michigan’s "tax climate" really Miriam stirred up her brother Morse left no doubt in the minds
college, or universitybuildingsare the guests. The Ronald Fairs famlhe plane is rushing toward (he
and Davey, Troy. Ohio; Mr. and
ily
from
Downers
Grove,
111.,
aris, whether it can be improved
going up. Magnificentstructures
Aaron and together they com- of the Southwestern Michigan base- Couple Observes
rising sun. Coming home, darkness
Mrs. Roger E. Koeppe, Mary,
they are. Old buildings are being rived for three weeks, bringing a
and if so. how.
plained of Moses "because of the ball League that they are deterlasts that much longer.
Sarah, and Roger of Memphis,
Any such study would have to Ethiopian woman he had married. mined to forget the bad start and 60th Anniversary
enlarged
and
modernized.
The
cri- new outboard with water ski
An hour after dinner, the lights
equipment with them. Janet and Tenn. Mr. Koeppe s mother is livbe done factually and without bias.
•Who was she? Most scholars really get rolling following a 7-6
are lowered to a faint glow. Then tical problem is how to train and
ing in Holland. She is a retired
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Paulus.
154
The current controversy between think she was Zipporah. the daugh- win over the Zeeland Chix here
maintain
an
adequate
teaching Jimmie are expected to he expert
the seasoned air travelersslip off
missionary of the Reformed
East
21st
St.,
observed
their
on
the
skis
by
the
end
of
the
vacaimportantindustrialists and Gov. ter of Jethro, whom he had mar- Monday night.
staff. In other words, here in the
60th wedding anniversary on Sun- their shoes and pull out their far end of the African continent tion. The R. W. Porter family are Church.
emor Williams make it doubly im- ried in Midian. Jethro brought his
It was the second straight lea- day. In honor of the occasion all slippers. Most men remove their
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoffman of
here for the summer from Park
portant that it be carried on with
daughter, the wife of Moses to gue win for Holland atfer three
coats and put on pullover sweat- is a nation that is Western in civFort
Wayne, Ind.. and Mr. and
of
their
children
were
present
Forest. 111. Among the guests this
complete fairnessand no partisan
ilization,culture and outlook.
him after- the Israelites reached straightlosss and it marked Zeeat a family dinner Sunday noon ers.
week
are Dr. and Mrs. John F. Mrs. Walter Edmisten and family
bias. The research staffs of the
ML Sinai. Perhaps Moses did not
Spanning the broad Atlantic in
Mortell of Ann Arbor. Mr. and from Chicago Heights, 111. comtwo state universities can. and pay as much attentionto his sis- land's second straight loss after at the Paulus home. Also included 10 hours, the passengers wake up
Zeeland to Entertain
three
wins.
were their sons and daughlersMrs. Dale Kanagy of Biglerville. plete the list of guests.
will do that. But since the uniter after the return of his wife
a bit early to find the stewardess
Accordingto Mrs. Kemperman,
Holland spottedZeeland a run in in-.aw and grandchildren.
Penn., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
versities must have tax support, it
Carver-Girodat July 4
and this provoked Miriam to jealdistributing orange juice.
the season started early and rethe first but came hack with two
is importantthat the facts and
Walther of East Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Paulus came to
ousy. Moses was silent when MirI enjoyed a good Scotch breakservationsare booked through Lafigures their research staffs proin the second and held the lead Holland from Chicago about 50
ZEELANDt Special) - The Zeeiam and Aaron said. "Hath the
fast of porridge (oatmeal) and kipduce be co-ordinated by an outShuffleboard.fishing, swimming, bor Day.
the rest of the game although Zee- years ago. For many years Mr.
land Chix will entertainthe Grand
Lord indeed spoken only by Moses?
pered herring.Two hours later the
sider. That should eliminate any
land scored with three runs in the Paulus was employed by the Bush
Rapids Carver-Girodatbaseball boating, as well as outdoor picHath he not spoken also by us?"
plane was flying over the level,
possible basis for charges of bias.
ninth.
and Lane Piano Co. He worked canal-bordered,almost flowerbed- team Thursday, July 4 at 9:30 a.m. nicking prevail at the Lake Shore
God however acted and made it
Dave Woodcock led off the Hol- at the Holland Hitch Co. until
It is important to use the staffs
Cabins on South Shore Dr. Guests
at Zeeland Athletic Field.
clear that Miriam was wrong. She
dcsjgned fields of Holland.
of the universitiesfor they are
land second with a triple and scor- three years ago when he retired.
Manager Marinus Scheele plans this week include Mr. and Mrs.
Scholarshipawards for eight
became leprous. Aaron saw it and
After only a few days with my
among the best in the nation for
to pitch Dave Grotenhuis, Hudson- Kurt Hansling of Akron. Ohio, Mr. more Zeeland High School seniors
ed the game’s first run on a single He is 83 and his wife 79. They
confessed the sin and appealed to
relatives in Holland, I hopped the
the assignment. Using them, moreby John Adams. Adams came are members of St. Francis de
Unity Christian product or and Mrs. Stanley Hdarke and who graduatedthree weeks ago.
Moses and cried to God and asked
KLM plane for Johannesburg, ville
over, would save the cost, which
home on an error by pitcherVern Sales Church.
possibly Merle Berens, who has daughter,Janet, and son Buddy, of have been announced by Gerald
South
Africa.
Gliding
into
this
metwould be cons>derable,of bring- him to heal, her which he did. Hoeksema and a single by Max
Their childreninclude Lucien ropolis 26 hours later, I was glad bden burning up the legion league Hamilton.Ohio, who are spend- Groters of the High School faculty
ing in outside professionals.The However Miriam was told to "be Doolittle.
Paulus of Honolulu. Mrs. Leo to see the airliner did not set down with his strikeouts. He has fanned ing their fourth summer vacation who also serves as guidance
shut out from the camp for seven
Michigan tax experts know MichThese two runs erased the Chix (Marguerite) Lavin of Brooklyn.
41 in two games.
at Lake Shore Cabins; E. J. counselor. Allen Klingenberghas
at the small and inadequate airdays and after that let her be reigan better than outsiders do.
1-0 first inning lead. Jack Faber Mrs. Matt Vivian I Chandler of
The Carver-Girodatteam, for- Heidesback and family of Chicago; been awarded a regents - alumni
port where I had landed four years
ceived
in
again."
These
two
medThe study contemplated is a
singled,was sacrificedto second,
pr-i Mrs, j. p. Pepper and scholarship by the University of
Kalamazoo. Mrs. Joe (Marian) ago, hut at the new Jan Smuts merly known as the Grand Rapids
monumental undertaking. It it is dlers recognizedtheir sin and con- and scored on Ted Boeve'^ double.
Carvers,
are
one
of
the
strongest
family
who are spendinga week Michigan. It is given to students
Nelis of Grand Haven and Sylves- Airfieldwith mgnificent runways
successful,It should bring Mich- fessed and were pardoned. The
Morse added three more runs in ter Paulus of Chicago. There are
independent teams in Grand Rap- ne.c; Mi and Mrs. Hugh G. Sim- in the upper third of their class
and
a
graceful
and
wonderfully
march
to Canaan was delayed sevigan a fair and equitabletax structhe third and took a 5-1 lead. Maumonds of Monroeville, Ohio; and who have demonstratedqualities
six grandchildren and three great adequate terminal building. The ids.
ture to replace the hodge-podge en days because of the sin of two ry Witteveen singled and was folMr. and Mrs. Philip Mackustum of leadership and need financial
grandchildren.
name
does honor to one of South
people.
Sin's
consequences
effect
that has grown up over the years.
lowed by a base hit by Norm
of Toledo. Ohio.
aid. The scholarshipcovers semesAfrica's greatest statesmen.
Stille Inlant Dies
Undertaking it is a highly essential more people than those who sin. Witteveen. Whitey Witteveen was
ter fees, with opportunity for reHow
the
world
has
shrunk!
All
three
leaders
failed
to
enter
Graveside
services
were
held
al
step in the interestof improved
safe on a catcher’serror of a sac- Trophy Race Planned
Bay Haven Marina reports a full newal.
Johannesburg. South Africa — one 11 Saturday in Pilgrim Home
state government. It is imperative the promised land because all rifice and both ruas scored.Woodweekend with the followingyachts Norma Kappol has been selectof the remotest spots in the world Cemetery for David Lee Stille, inthat the legislativegrant Rep. sinned.Moses lost his temper. Mir- cock was safe on an error and on At Airpark Track July 4
in: Ebbtide II, 35 feet, owned by ed for a 4-H scholarship at Michibefore the turn of the century
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Conlin the extra help he wants iam complainedand Aaron made an attempted steal of second was
Dr. Herbert Rasche, West Chester. gan State University as the result
A
trophy
race
will
be
held
at
is
now
less
than
two
days
and
Stille of 317 West 28th St., who
-Adrian Daily Telegram the golden calf. God has to use retiredbut W tteveen crossed with
Ill; Leonet.46 feet, owned by Leon of her outstanding work in 4-H acpeople with faults and weaknesses.
was dead at birth in Holland Hosp3 p.m. Thursday. July 4 at Air- nights from New York.
Van Ess of Chicago; Myrtle, 39 tivities and as an outstanding stuthe inning's third run.
What
I saw at the airport was ital Frilay noon. Surviving beHowie De Jonge tripled for Zee- park Speedway. Time trials will
feet, owned by R. Croasdaleof dent with superior qualifications of
Two Car* Collide
what I have seen every day since sides the parents are two sisters,
land in the sixth and scored on be at 1:30 p.m.
Stevensville, Mich.; Bymar, 34 citizenship. They are automaticalGrand Haven Man Die*
-a building boom, just as we have Cathy and Cindy; the grandparIn City Monday
Ken Wiersma'ssingle.
Many
more
entriesare expected it at home. In all the South African ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund LeW feet, owned by Dr. Byron King of ly renewed upon maintaininga
In Municipal Hospital
Benton Harbor; Winabee,36 feet, satisfactoryscholasticstanding.
Con Eckstrom was safe on an for the Thursday races on the
cities I visited, new banks, hotels, endon and Mr. and Mrs. George
Two cars collided at the corner
error in the seventh and after two three-eighthsof a mile track.
owned by Dr. Fredric Tahn of BenRobert Dalman will enroll under
(Special)
—
stores,
schools,
and
government
Stille
of
Holland.
The
Rev.
John
GRAND HAVEN
of 22nd St. and Ottawa Ave. Monfield outs scored on a wild pitch.
ton Harbor; Mil Jac, 30 feet, own- a scholarshipat the Michigan ColThe Airpark Speedway is locat- buildings are going up, or old ones O. Hagans officiated and arrangeday afternoon about 3 o’clock. The Hayden Young. 52, of 119 South .Witteveencame through with a
an being enlarged, while in the ments were by Dykstra Funeral ed by Jack Weaver of St, Joseph; lege of mining and Technologyat
cars were driven by Mrs. Carolyn Hopkins St., died
Municipal sjngje an<i 5COre<j jh0 inning'ssec- ed 14 miles south of Holland on
Mansoe II. 32 feet, owned by J. H. Houghton. It will cover matriculasuburbs beautifulnew homes are Home.
US-31.
Van Regenmorter.61. of route 1,
Masters of Benton Harbor, and tion and general term fees during
Hospital Saturday of a heart ond run on a single by Woodcock.
Holland, and Edward Van Dyke.
Adams also hit safely before the
Assex, 33 feet, owned by R. I. four years of college.
condition. He had been in ill health
65. of 144 West 17th St.
side was retired.
Saretsky of Benton Harbor. Last
Four of the seniors have receivMrs. Van Regenmortersaid that for two years.
Zeeland pame up with a single
week Dr. Kenneth Frye of Byron ed scholarshipsat Hope College.
she was going north on Ottawa,
He was born May 29. 1905 and tally in the eighth. Howie* De
Center was in with his boat, Citona.
Ronald Beyer was awarded a
and that Van Dyke did not yield jame to this area 26 years ago
Friday night a dance is being *200 scholarship,Delores Ramaker
Jonge cracked a double, took third
the right of way to her, according
planned at the club for the chil- and Eugene Groenhof received
from Chicago. He married Ellis on an infield out and scored on a
to police. Van Dyke told police he
fielder's choice.
dren and Saturday there will he *150 scholarship and Ronald Kothought he had enough time to get Diepenhouse op Feb. 26. 1930. Mr.
a dance for the adult members of mejan was given a *75 scholarship
Two hits in the bottom of the
Young was a member of the Secacross the intersection.
ninth, both singles, two walks and
Bay Haven Yacht Club,
to Hope. The award is made to
ond
Reformed
Church
and
a
forPolice ticketedMrs. Van Regenan error produced the three runs.
applicants who give evidence of
morter for excessive speed. mer member of the Tri-Cities ForeJunior De Jonge led off with a
Castle Park will celebrate the better than average academic
Damage to Mrs. Van Regenmor- men's Club. He was last employwalk and Jack Faber did the same,
Fourth of July with a field day achievement, leadershipand finanter's car was estimated at *300, ed at Miller Industries and predid the same. Howie Dc Jonge
and games. The cottagers and cial need. Beyer was also awardand damage to Van Dyke's car viously at Camfield Manufacturing punched home De Jonge with a
guests will enjoy a dance to- ed a *100 scholarship by the OtCo.
as
a
foreman
for
many
years.
at *60.
night, a square dance with side tawa County Council of Christian
Besides his wife, he is survived single and Faber scored on an
entertainment on Friday, and an Educationgiven to a student inby three daughters, Mrs. Roger error of Hoeksema's grounder. De
Christ Memorial Church
outdoor dance Saturday on the tending to attend a church-related
Dekiep of Grand Haven, Judy and Jonge came home on Wiersma's
dune overlooking the lake.
college who has shown qualificaPhyllis, both at home: one son, single to end the scoring.
Choir Has Weiner Roast
tions of leadership, scholarship,
Raymond of Spring Lake; two Jim Boeve went all the way for
Morse and struck out 15 batters
To sidestepthe 85-odd steps that active participationin church proThe members of Christ Memor- sisters, Mrs. Hazel Patterson of while allowingnine hits. Hoeksema
lead to the cottage of Mr. and grams.
Muskegon and Mrs. Joseph Carial Church choir and their famiMrs. Randall C.* Bosch at Castle The Guy M. Wilson American
roll of Chicago; two brothers,Ray- gave up 12 hits J»H fanned nine.
lies had a wiener roast at Camp
Line score:
. "r.;. an inclinatorwas installed Legion scholarship of *200 was
mond and Roy of Chicago.
Chippewa picnic grounds at their
R H K
Funeral services will be held
this spring with a capacity of four awarded to George Buttles.It is
last regular meeting, June 26.
rr.quiopedwith safety devic- given to 20 boys in Michigan. ReTuesday at 2 p.m. at Van Zant- Holland ... 023 000 200-7 12 2
The meeting opened with prayer
wick Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Zeeland .... 100 001 013-6 9 3
es. it is pulled by automatic cable. quirementsare that he must be
by Ronald Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic Dolfin officiating. Burial
It takes a minute and 40 seconds a son of a war veteran of World
Al Van Dyke took charge of the will be in Spring Lake Cemetery.
for one-way trip up. or down. It is War I or II, be approvedby his
district award, a regionalaward and the interIIM
GETS
ROWDY
WELCOME
When
Jim
Variety
in
Hamburger
games. Mr. and Mrs. l>wis
used "all the time," the Boschs local post, have a good record in
nationalchampionship on new club building. He
Frans
returned
from
the
International
Optimist
Want a little variation on the
Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stekesay to transport people as well High school, and have some need
brought the district of Michigan from the lowest
conventionin Philadelphiawhere he received disthe
old
standby-hamburger?
Roll
Add
Your
Own
Cream
tee and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adler
as luggage^According to Mrs. for finaniai assistance.
in 1956 to the highest In 1957 in membership,
tinguished
awards
last
week,
his
fe'low
club
Carry coffee and cream separ- hamburger into a finger shape,
were in charge of lhe supper.’
clubs and accomplishments.The dictionary Bosch, it is the first inclihator A ninth a^vard to Michigan State
metnbers organized a Chowder and Marching
wrap
it
with
bacon
strips
and
afately;
it’s
a
lot
easier
to
wash
The choir will sing Sunday
installed in Castle Park. The Bosch University was given to Arlene
defines charivari as "a mock serenade of disclub and staged an old fashioned charivarifor a
morning and then .have vacation the thermos jug. and everyone ter it is cooked, put it into a
family uses the cottage in sum Cranmer. cordant
noises”
and
such
it was.
welcome
home.
Frans
received
a
distinguished
can add cream to his own liking. hotdog bun.
until the tali.
tisement.

Local Resorts Planning

usher.
and
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Hotspurs Battle

Hospital Notes

To 2-2 Deadlock
i

Holland's Hotspurs

came

from

behind twice Saturdayto earn a
2-2 tie in a soccer

game

PoKce Seek

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Lennart Hemwall, route 1; Mrs. Sena Jacobs,
147 West 15th St.; Mrs. Tier*
Batjes, 122 East 15th St.; Darlene Kobes, 122 West 20th St.;

with the

James

Jones, route
Thursday).

Grand Rapids Hungarians before
200 fans at RivervlewPark.
It marked the first tie for Holland after three straightone goal

4

(admitted

Who Robbed Beat
Allegan Fanner

Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Elmer De FreU and baby, route

Assailant Beats Fruit

Grower With His

5; Mrs. John H. Roelofs and baby,

losses.

163 East 30th St.; Mrs. Leonardo

The Hungarians startedthe

Coronado and baby, 86 West
Eighth SL; Mrs. Harry Pullam
and baby. New Rcbmond; Mrs.
William Tamminga, 1563 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Carl Ebel, route
1, West Olive; Murton Lankheet.
route 3; Mrs. Ray Dewar, route
4; Mrs. Efraim Salas, 239 West
12th St.; Edward Hanson, route

scor-

ing in the first period with a slow
high curveballgoal. Holland came
back 20 minutes later and Martin
Kortekaas managed to kick the
ball through the goal to tie the
score.

About 10 minutes before halftime, the Hungarians scored their
second goal and went into the
lead. Wanda Barkho, Holland captain, knotted the score about 10
minutes after the second half

3, Allegan.
Admitted Saturday were George
Zuverink, Sr., 266 Lincoln Ave.;
Gerrlt Oonk, 1761 Vaas Blvd.;
John Schrotenboer,186 East 32nd

started.

Man

Own

Cane, Yanks Telephone

ALLEGAN (Special)— Elmer
Bargwell, 83-ycar-old prominent
Watson township fruit farmer,
was beaten with his own cane and
robbed of about 540 in a daylight
attack at his home Sunday morning.

Bargwell, who is being cared for
at home by physiciansand members of his family, was resting
well this morning and considered
In fair condition.He was found
semi-consciousin his home by hla
son, Howard, who returned homa
shortly after noon with his family.

From then on the play took on
St.
a defensivelook and neither team
DischargedSaturday were Wilcould score. John Amso and John
The elderly fruit grower toki
liam Van Howe, 254 West 16th Si.;
Farndale stood out defensivelyfor
ENTERTAIN AT OVERI£EL — Overisel's
Susie, Johnnie the singer of hymns, Doug with
Mrs. Bertha Vriellng,903 Wood- sheriff's deputies that his assailHolland.
h^hli^rtthp0rh-iiyc?leb™t.lonJh,s
RoJden trumpet and the twins. Ron Kendall
bridge; Frank Vallier, 166 East ant was "familiar" but he couldn’t
Holland received an 11-yard free
18th St.; Mrs. Tiene Batjes, 122 recall his name or provide an ackick, after one of the Hungarians
East 15ih St.; Mrs. Bert Kimber, curate description. He said the
had touched the ball, but failed to
man had parked in front of the
109 West 19th St.
puncture the goal.
house
about 10 a.m. and walked
Admitted
Sunday
were
Mrs.
The Hotspurs will next play the
Nickey, Cherne. Marianne and four year old
Peter Knoll, route 2; John De Voy, into the front room where BargGrand Rapids Dutch July 13 and
64 West 12Bi St.; Mrs. A. L. Shaw, well wa* sitting. They talked a
will entertain the Hungarians, July
20. Both games will start at 4 p.m.
route 2, Fennville; Robert Brow- moment and when the visitor
at Riverview Park.
er,
route 1; Mrs. Hazel Nusbaum realized Bargwell was alone, he
to Visit
Plans are going ahead for Holroute 2, Spring Lake, Karen Kui- took Barg well's cane and beat
Paul H. Schipper, son of Mr.
land to play Lansing in the near
pers, route 3; Deborah Schui- him about the head and face and
and Mrs. Julius F. Schipperof
fled with a cigar box containing
future and the Hotspurs have contema, 335 West 17th St.
215 S. State St., was recently protacted the U. S. Soccer Football Historic Sites
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Bargwell’s wallet and about $40
moted to the rank of corporal in
Associationabout plans for a posJune Albin and baby. 17 West in cash. Telephone wires wert
Mrs. Frank J. Bos
pulled loose.
is
Boy Scouts and leaders of the the U.S. Marine Corps.
sible league in this area with play
A 16-foot inboard runabout with 18th St.; Mrs. George Moeke and
(Joel's photo)
startingin the fall.
Bargwell, former livestocksupChippewa District who will attend stationedaboard the aircraftcar- its motor wide open and no oc- baby, 700 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Donrier Franklin D. Roosevelt, now
junior-trainingprogram, to
the National Jamboree also will m Mayport, Fla., but scheduled cupants. ran wild on Lake Maca- ald J. Oosterbaan, 276 Washington erintendentof the Allegan County
build up interest in soccer will
Fair, has been in poor health and
tawa Saturday, clipping one dock, Blvd.
start Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Van visit many historicshrines in a to leave next week (or Europe
Hospital births include a daugh- had been confined to his home
ramming completelythrough anRaalte Field. Manager John Amso six-day tour preceding the Jam- where it will join the 6th fleet
ter, Frances, born Saturday to for several months. During the
other
dock,
and
smashing
through
in the Mediterranean. His address
will instructthe lads. All boys 10 boree.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Puente, 1514 strawberry season, he had allowis Paul H. Schipper 1555904,Mar and over a 14-foot boat before it
years and older may participate.
The group will leave Gn.nd Rap- ine Detachment, USSFDRCVA42,stopped its wild ride.
Lowe Ave., Chicago Heights, HI,; ed people to come to his farm
ids
by
bus
July
5.
and
arrive
in
The owner. Russel B. Kalinbach a son, Randall Scott, born Mon- and pick their own berries,then
Miss Sandra Jane Cook, daugh- white taffeta sash. She wore a
FPO New York. N Y.
come to the house to pay him.
Fort George Meade, Md. the next
tor of Dr. and Mrs. James E. headband of pink daisies and carMrs. Anton Winterhalder was of Grand Rapids, reportedto Coast day to Mr. and Mrs. James Boeve.
It was from the cigar box that
175
West
15th
St.;
a
son,
Paul
Guard
authorit
es
that
he
and
anCook of Virginia .Park, became ried a basket of pink and white
,0TS
,he Gettysburg hosless la^week'a't'rmUcellan'
he
made change, and police beBattlefield
and
seeing
the
Pres
the bride of Frank J. Bos Satur- daisies.
eous shower in honor of Miss other rider were thrown from the Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and lieve the assailant was someone
ident's farm, they will leave for
boat
by
the
propwash
of
another
Mrs.
Harold
Hulst,
route
1,
East
day afternoon in a lovely summer John R. Bos attended his brothAlyce Do Free who will be come
who earlier had come to pick fruit
Washington D. C, where some of
ceremony at the American Legion er as best man. Ushers were
the bride of Barry Van Koevering boat that cut in front of him. The Saugatuck.
or at least inquireabout it. Bargthe
Scouts
will
attend
services
at
men reached shore safely.
Country Club. He is the son of Mr. John Gan/or, brother-in-lawof the Just
on July 5.
A son, Ron Alan, bom Sunday well said he thought the man had
the National Presbyterian Church,
The runabout's motor killed af- to Mr. and Mr*. Douglas Elenand Mrs. Frank Bos, 331 West 35th groom and Tom Klomparcns.
Included among the guests were
been there during the last two
which the Eisenhowers attend. The Mrs. Edward J. De Free, Mrs. ter it rammed through the boat
St.
Officials
at
Holland
State
Park
baas route 4; a daughter, Debra weeks.
Mrs. Cook selecteda shell pink
Dr.’ Marion de Voider performed Chantillylace sheath dress with get used to strange requests from Scouts will also visit the Lincoln George Van Koevering. Mrs. Jack bowned by Fred Duncan, 422 Beech Lynn, born Sunday to Mr. and
the double ring ceremony before matching chiffon cummerbund and tourists, but they were still a bit Memorial, Jefferson Memorial, Oonk. Mrs. Stanley De Free, Mrs. St. Duncan estimated damage to Mrs. Raymond Vander Hulst.
the fireplaceof the Country Club back sash. Her accessories were surprised Sunday when people Washington Monument, Tomb of Jack De Free of Ann Arbor, Mrs. the boat at 5300 or 5100. The dock, route 4;
daughter. Barbara Zuverink Remaini Second
which was decorated with flower shell pink and white with a cor- came up to the Pavilion asking the Unknown Soldier,the Penta- J. Ver Flank and the Misses Toni cut completely in two, will also Lynn, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
gon and Mount Vernon.
arrangementsof white gladioli sage of pink sensation roses and for rags to wipe off grease.
Van Koevering, CharlotteDe Free have to bq repaired. Kalinbach’s Thomas Lievense, 140 East 31st In Earned Ron Derby
On
July
8.
they
will
include
the
and white stock, palms, ferns and feathered carnations.
and Evelyn De Free, besides the boat was covered by insurance.He St.
Bathers weren't too pleased with
George Zuverink continuedin
had just bought the boat.
candelabra. Mrs. Harold De Vries
Mrs. Bos chose a pastel blue lin- the thick gobs of grease floating Capitol, White House. Bureau of guest of honor.
second place today in the Ameriwas the organist,playing the tra- en sheath dress with insert of around in the water and washed Engraving and Printing, Smithson- Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam
The Coast Guard ticketedKaliacan League earned run race with
ditional wedding music.
matching lace. White accessories along the shore. Park Manager ian Institute and the U.S. Naval made a trip to Montreal. Canada, bach for failure to have registra- Doll and Animal Show
a 1.96 average after 27 outings.
The bride, given in marriage by and a corsage of pink and white Clare Broad explainedthat the Academy in their tour.
tc take their son, John Jr., who tion numbers on the boat. DepuFeatures Playschool
Zuverink worked two and oneties
are
also
investigating.
her father,chose an intermissionroses completedher ensemble.
embarked
for
Le
Havre.
France.
stuff comes from freighters on
The Scouts will go to New York
third Inningsin the first game Sat<
The
Jefferson
Playschool
In
length gown of rose point lace with
A reception for 125 guests was Lake Michigan. He said the prob- City on July 9. They will take a He will visit Belgium. France.
charge of CarrollNorlin, Mrs. Max urday night against Cleveland and
a bow-knot design over taffeta.The held following the ceremonyat the lem has come up before, but that boat ride around ManhattenIsland The Netherlands,and Germany
Tulip City Hymn Sing
Doolittle and Miss Kay Keane held gave up one hit and no runs. In
bodice was designed with a square Country Club with Mr. and Mrs. it's never been this bad.
and
will
arrive
in
Austria
July
and visit the Statue of Liberty.
a doll and stuffedanimal contest the nightcap.Zuverink came on in
neckline,short sleeves, and fin- Vernon Klomparensacting a»s masThe messy water didn’t stop They will also see Rockefeller 4. where he will take his second Attracts Large Crowd
the ninth with the bases loaded
Friday.'
ished with a fold of taffetaend- ter and mistressxji
year
in
German
and
will
take
many
from
visiting
the
park,
since
of ici
ceremonies.
Center, United Nations Building,
cmwimra.
and two out and got the batter tc
Winners
of
first
and
second
An estimated 3,600 persons filled
lnK m a sash. Her circular veil Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hartzell cut the weekend attendance totaled 50,- Empire State Building, Wall Street, a six weeks tour. He will start
groimd out.
was a band of matching lace with the wedding cake. Mrs. John 000. Last week's total attendance Chinatownand Grant’s Tomb.
back Sept. 1, and arrive home the Civic Center Sunday night to places wore as follows: Biggest
Sept. 7.
sequin trim. Her pearls and ear- Ganzor and Mrs. John Bos poured. was 81,300. The year’s attendance
end the first month of the Tulip doll, Sally Plagenhoef, Debbie Jim Bunning of the Detroit Tl«
The group will leave for the
Johnson: littleat doll, Patty B. and gers leads the league with a 1.8f
rings were a gift of the groom. Assisting about the rooms were record of 589,004 is slightly ahead
Mr. and Mrs. A. Engelsmen City Hymn Sing.
Jamboree at Valley Forge on July
She carried a colonial bbuquet of the Misses Carol and Ann Cook, of last year's.
Ben De Boor, lay missionary In Toni Millard; oldest doll, Patty ERA while Bobby Shantz of th<
and
children are enjoying a vaca11. During the week of the Jamis third. His mark is slight
sensation roses, stephanotis and Nicaea Farabee and Sandy JohnA total of 462 camping permits boree. the local Scouts will go on tion trip through northern Mich- the Holland area from the Christ- Williams and Sharon Homenlk; Yanks
white featheredcarnations cen- sson.
ian Reformed Church, gave the biggest family, Nancy Fox, Peter ly over 2.
were issued last week, bringing the a side trip to Philadelphiawhere igan
tered with a corsage of sensation Miss Iris Vanden Bos and Jerry total so far this year to 1,094.
Willard H. De Jonge, son of Mr. meditation, using Hebrews 2:3 Fox- most unusual doll. Kathy
they will visit Independence Hall,
roses.
Schram were in charge of the Thursday was the busiest day in the Liberty Bell. Benjamin Frank- and Mrs. Willard J. De Jonge of “How shall we escape if we neg- Homenlk and Mary; biggest bride
Attending her sister as maid of guest book. Miss Margaret Vanden the park’s history for camping
Michigan St., graduated from lect so great salvation.”Mr. De doll, Karen Streur and Barbie
lin’s grave and the home of Betsy
Horn: biggest baby doll, Mary Jo
honor, Miss Mary Ann Cook wore Berg and William Van Dyke were permits, with a record of 120 perRoss. They will break camp on DavenportInstitute in Grand Rap- Boer said. “We have a great sala princess style dress of sheer or- at the gift table. Mr. and Mrs. mits issued.
vation. but in this age when words Mosuko and Debbie; biggest ballet
ids
recently.
He
Ls
employed
at
July 18 and arrive home the next
ganzine over nile green taffeta fa- David Mulder were at the punch
the D.J. and Z. Trucking Co. are used so freely,they do not dancer, Alison M. and Jo Ann Den
day.
shioned with a V necklinefinished bowl.
in Hollaod,
always make the impression on us Uyl; movie actress dolls, Barbie
for
with folds and matching lace trim.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schaap of Dun- they should. Truly, we have a great VanWieren,Sharon Overway.
The bride changed to a lime
Farm
Biggest stuffedanimal. David
Her headpiece was a band of i green linen sheath with white acdee were guests of Mr. and Mrs. God and a great salvation and
the beginning of the verse is a Mickcl, Billy Van Wyke; littlest
matching lace with circular veil. 1 cessories and a dbrsage of pink
George Meengs last week.
Clifton
We have nozzles and
stuffed animal, Linda Visscher.
bhe canned a colonialstyle bou- roses for a wedding trip to northThe closing hession of the an- challenge to each of us.”
all
fittings. Save Money.
Marcia
Bowmaster;
oldest
stuffed
quet of pink and white daisies. Her | ern Michigan. She is a graduate
nual VacationBible School held Special music was provided by
pearls and shoes matched her of Holland High School and attendat Lincoln elementary school, was Mrs. Harold Schaap who sang "It animal, Mark Frego, Ronnie
gown.
held Friday and a special pro- Was Jesus" and “Forgive Me for Frego; biggest family,
ed MichiganState University.The
Miss Shirley Volkema attended groom attended Holland High William Modders, 69. of 831
gram was presentedto parents Forgetting." Ron Kendall, music Lievense,Karen Bussies; most unas bridesmaid wearing an identical School and is now stationedwith South WashingtonAve., died unGifton Volkema, 44, of Sauga- and friends. This program demon directorof the Children's Bible usual animal, Dianne De Jonge,
MFC. I SUPPLY CO.
ensemble.Linda Ganzor, niece the Army at Loring Air Force expectedly at his home Saturday tuck was killed instantlyThurs- strated some of the activities of Hour, sang two solos. Mr. and Mrs. Davy Koop; unusual non-atuffed
of the groom as flower girl wore Base. The newlyweds will live in evening. He had been in ill health day morning in a headon collision the school. Sessionsduring the two Lon Eilander and their daughters, animals, D. J. Overway, Philip
P.O. BOX 212
for some time.
a white organzine dress with Limestone, Me.
with another truck at Ocilla, Ga. week school were held each week Melodic and Lorelei, furnished vo- Overway; biggest panda, Jack
He was born in 1889 in Modders- near Fitzgerald,Ga.
PHONE
KX
6-4694 ON M-21
day morning from 8:30 to 11 a.m. cal and instrumental music. Ush- Komarek and Larrie Slagh; funniville, Mich, and has lived in HolAccording to Ray Derry, mana- from June 17 to 28. The course ers were provided by Calvary Re- est stuffedanimal, Paul DenUyl,
COMFORTABLE
land for the past 43 years. He ger of the local office of the KenoJeanie Leslie.
this year was titled “Jesus Calls” formed Church.
owned and operated the Modders she Auto Transport Corp., the dn
The followingjunior leaders
and was under the direction of the
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Plumbing Co. for 36 years He ver of the other truck crossed the Rev. John den Ouden. He was
were chosen: Barbara Horn! Nelwas
member of Immanuel middle line and crashed headon assisted by the Rev. E.H. Tanis Camping Precautions
va Jean Lamberts, Judy Brower.
AT
When camping,there are a few Glenn Looman, David Fox. Susan
Church and also taught Sunday
into Volkema who was enroute h- the morning devotional serprecautions to take. Have warm
School at the City Mission f o r
ARMSTRONG
from Miami, Fla., to Louisville Ky., vice. The Bible school Ls sponsored clothing for each member of the Zonnebelt and Roger Brower. D.
CALL
CALL
many years.
J. Overway and Mary Ellen Mrok
with a large boat.
annually
by
the
three
Reformed
"MIKE”
family; teach everyone to identify
"TONY*
Surviving are his wife, Peg; two
on
Mr. Volkema had been driving churches in Zeeland. The total en- and avoid poison ivy; and always are leather craft helpers.
daughters, Mrs. Leslie (Mary)
trucks for the Rodi and Kenosha rollment this year was 340, which
Commercialand Residential
be careful with open fires.
Hill and Mrs. James (Dorothy)
Transport Companies for the last Rev. den Ouden described as
Hofmeyer, both of Holland;five 14 years. He was a member of about the same as last year."
grandchildren; one brother, John
the Loyal Order of the Moose No.
Youngstersfrom all denominaModders of Holland; five sisters, 50 of Grand Rapids and the Elks tions take part as students in the was guest speaker. He gave an
account of his experiences al the
Mrs. Glen Johnston of Grand Rap- Lodge.
two week sessions.The following camp and also answered a numids, Mrs. Ronald Rosie of Gulliver,
All Kinds
All Sizes
The Bier Kelaer otters many
Surviving are the wife, Olive; teachers and helpers were in ber of questions at the conclusion
at home and
Mich., Mrs. Douglas Feathers of
one son, Donald Volkema of San charge of the various departments: of his talk. Youths were in atservices tor your pleasure.
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Sadie Holke• Heating • Air Conditioning boer of McBain and Mrs. Sue Ken- Diego. Calif.; his parents,Mr. and Kindergarten, Mrs. Marvin Mey- tendance from Michigan, WisconThe best in premium bottled
Mrs. George Volkema of Holland; aard, assisted by Mary Ann den sin and Canada. The Club voted
yon of Grand Rapids.
Eaves Troughing
four brothers, Willard of Cedar Ouden. Joyce Nykamp, Jane to hold its summer meetings at
beers and wines All served
Springs, Louis, Carl and James of Bouma. Carol Wierda. Betty En- the Holland Country Club during
Phone £X 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
by trainedemployees.AirHolland; four sisters, Mrs. Leroy gelsman,Marilyn Seinen and Bar- July and August, with the first
Holland
Man
Injured
Phone EX 6-4252
Riemersma of Holland, Mrs. Del bara Kooiman. First grade, Mrs. meeting scheduled for July 16.
conditioned and open noon
ARMS1R0NG "IndoorSunshine" fURNAUS
Saturday Afternoon
Van Leeuwen of Gibson; Mrs. Allen Van KJcy and Mrs. George Plans were being made this
until midnight.
Dwight Fuller of Cullman. Ala. and Van Horne, assisted by Frances week for the Zeeland Chamber of
A Holland man was slightly inMrs. William Ross of Saugatuck. Dykhuis, Carla Lokers and Rose- Commerce third annual baseball
jured Saturday afternoon in a twoYOUR HOSTS*
Funeral serviceswere held Sun- mary Plewes. Second grade, Miss excursion to Detroit.The excurcar accident at the corner of
Scrappy says:
day at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra Fun- Erma Van Dyke, assisted by San- sion is planned for Wednesday. PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
Seventh St. and College 'Ave.
eral Chapel in Saugatuck with dra Vander Kooi, Alyce Sneller August 7. when the DetroitTigers
Cars driven by Ronald E. Wolfe,
More life Iniurance paid for the lait 4 year*
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
Elder S. M. Newman officiating. and Helen Overway. Third grade, will be basts to the Cleveland In27, of 401 Howard Ave., and GerMiss
Myrtle
Ten
Have.
Fourth
of traffic accidenlithan all four yean of
ZEELAND
diums. Gary Jaarda, chairmen of
Burial was is Riverside Cemetery.
rit Van Kampen, 43, route 4, Holgrade, Mrs. Bert Gebben, assisted the retail affairs committee of the
World War II.
land, collided. Wolfe was taken to
CLOSED SUNDAYS
by Jane Van Dyke. Mary Baron Chamber, said the goal is to f.ll at
a local doctor with hip bruises.
For Beaatilal Roses
and Cynthia Vanden Berg, Miss least three railroad cars, which
Wolfe said he was driving south
Do you wish to rid your roses Mary Nykamp was in charge of means the sale of 150 tickets.
on College and did not see the of rose black spot? This- can be office and supplies.
always buying
materials
Since the start of the baseball exstop sign because of a parked car, done by covering the ground unAt the Tuesday noon luncheon cursion idea two years ago the
according to police. He was ticket- derneath the rose bush with sweet meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
ed for going through the stop alyssum or a similar plant. The Club, Wayne Tanis, who spent a plan has gained in favor. The
officialsin charge of the day's
sign. Police estimated damage to spores of the rose black spot will week at the Rotary Camp Emery
activities are planning to provide
120 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.
Wolfe's car at 5250 and damage not blow in the wind and will be near Muskegon, as a representatransportation to the train in
to Van Kampen's car at 5200.
washed off by rain. The ground tive of the Zeeland Rotary Club. Grand Rapids.
cover of sweet alyssum will preThe monotype machine was vent the spores from spashing
patented by Rolbert Lanston in back on the roses and thus pre1887.
vent the spread of this disease.
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Engaged

Former Resident

38-Foot Cruiser

Wierda/Mobilgas Hospital Notes

M.ss
i

In

Grand Haven

Polaris

Owned

By Sean and
Withey

of

MBYC

GRAND HAVEN

(Special'-

Charlotte

Hand

Sutherland,

of Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Sutherlandof Grand Ledge
was married Saturday at 2
p.m in the Lawrence Avenue
Mctnodist Church in Charlotte toi
Vet non Van Oosterhout of Ann Arbor. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Oosterhout of Holland. The
Re\ Philip P. GlotfeltyJr. performed the single ring ceremony
d a u ghter

Board Adopts

D

Two

50th Anniversary Observed

$1.3

Budget

m

MtHhew* cruiser. in the presence of 200 guests befoic an altar flanked with candelaPolaris, blew up and was combra and baskets of white peonies

71h« 3Moot

pletely gutted followingan explo- aivt gladioli.
Mrs. June Fremody sang "Besion shortly after 1 p m. Friday.
cause."
and "The Lord's Prayer”
It now rests on the bottom of the
accompaniedby Joellen Bonham.
basin at the North Shore Marina
The bride, given in marriage by
in two feet of water.
her father, wore a gown, with a
The Polaris is owned by Harold fitted lace bodice and full illusion
Sears and Lewis Withey of the skirt which was accented by lace
Macatawa Bay Yacht Gub and is mecallions embroideredwith brilliants over jhimmeringsatin. The
currently valued at between J15.- gown fell in a graceful cathedral
000 and 520,000. Tbe cruiser » a
train A seed pearl cap held the
total loss.
fingertip illusion veil. She carried
Two new motors installed in the a white Bible which had an arcruiser were being tried out by
rangementof stephanotiscentered
Fred Crosby. 36. Grand Rapids with a purple orchid.
employe of the Marina. He started
Miss Wilma Penno of Lansing
one of the two motors and it backwas maid of honor Miss Gerry Sanfired, exploding the gas tank. He
son. Dearborn,and Miss Joyce
sustained first degree bums on his
Goodrich of Lansing were bridesface and hands and was treated maids. All wore lavender lace
by Dr. Bernard Veenstra. Grand dresses with tulle stoles that covHaven physician.
ered their shoulders and tied in
The Polaris was tied up at a back. Flower circlets adorned their
irooring slip across from the Exhair and they carried pink lace
canaba dock when it exploded.The
umbrellas,which were topped
Grand Haven Fire Department with tulle rosettes centered with
used a booster tank and the Coast
red roses with green ivy streaming
Guard a pump to put out the fire. down the side.
Several workers from the MarMiss Sally Van Oosterhout,niece
ina went out in an outboard and
of the groom, was the flower girl.
pulled the cruiser into the basin.
She wore a pink nylon embroiderA hole was burned in the bottom ed dress.
of the cruiser causing it to sink.
William Van Oosterhout, brothThe Marina ia a private yacht er ul the groom, was the best man.
basin, not fully developed.
Ushers were Jerry Van Oosterhout

1957

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Albertua R.
Van Dyke, 694 Graafschap Rd.;
Co.
Million’
Mrs. Efrain Salas, 239 West 12th
St.;' Mrs Leonard Dick, 154 West
23rd St.; Mrs. Cora DuMez, 106
Straight Defeats 1 East Ninth St.; Donald J. Ooster- School
baan, 276 Washington Blvd.
Wierda Upholstery strengthened Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Bat While Bad|et Is
Albertus Van Dyke, 694 Graafits hold on first place and Mobilschap Rd.; Richard Wiggins, 8
Higher, Tax Rate
gfas Dealers won its fourth West 17th St.
straight game as John Van IwaarIs 16 Gents Lower
den pitched a no-hitter all at the
The Board of Education at a
expense of Co. D in Gty Softball
special meeting Thursday night
action Monday at Van Tongefen 14

Wed In Charlotte
Explodes, Sinks

4>

Field. "

Persons Seek

adopted a budget for 1957-58totaling 51,364,696.90 of which an estimated 5460,000will be raised by
local taxes. State aid will provide
an estimated 5552,165and tuition,

s

The Upholstery nine slapped the
Guards, 7-4 in the opener and then
the Dealers came along in the
nightcap and pulled out a 2-1 deci-

Permits to Build

sion.

During Last

W

Other smaller amounts
come fpom miscellaneous sources.
Although the new budget is 567,5256,500.

Week

The Guards were playing the
non - scheduled games to make
Applicationsfor 14 building perup for the two weeks they will be
Miss Bernice Marie Zuverink
mits
were taken out last week in
George Zuverink of route 2. gone to summer camp later in
the summer.
Bui’ding
Inspector William LayHamilton, announces the engageFive runs in the bottom of the malt’s office. Those spplying were
ment of his daughter, Bernice first inning did the trick for WierMyron Van Ark, 63 East 27th
Mane, to Ora Emeriok. Jr., son da in the opening game. Two
of Ora Emerick, Sr. of route 3, walks, an error, a fielder’s choice SI build garage, 22 by 24 feet,

469.72 higher than last year's total

receipts of 51,297,227.18, the city
tax rate will be lower by 19 cents,
which includes a three-centreduc:
tion by the city and 16 cents by
the schools.Accordingly, if a taxpayer’s valuatio* remains the
same as last year, his overallsumFennville.
and a double with the bases jam- Hilbink and Kempker, contractor; mer taxes will be 19 cents less for
An August wedding is planned med by Warren Plaggemars sup- j cost, 51320.
each 51,000 valuation.
by the couple.
plod five runs.
Total tax rate on city tax bills
Forrest Miller,23 West 28th St.,
The final two tallies came in the apoly tile and insulation, self, con- expected to be in the mail by July
third. Ted Schreur tripled and
1 is 535.11 per 51,000 valuation for
tractor; cost 5500.
city and school, compared with
scored on a passed ball. Ron
E. W. Nienhuis, 235 East Ninth 535.30 last year. The new tax rate
Bekius walked and scored on a
three-base error by the catcher. St , remodel bath and porch, self, is broken down as follows: school
general operation, 514.16, and
Joe Berens and Orin Hall com- contractor,cost, 5300.
bined with back-to-back triples John Sioothaak, 350 West 31st school debt retirement, 56.25, for
in the Co. D second to score two St., build house, 40 by 60 feet, self, total school, 520.41; city, general
operation, 512.58, and city debt
contractor; ' cost, 511,440.
runs.

m

Mi

Arthur De Waard, 233 Lincoln service, 52.12, for total city, 514.70.
Ave., put in window and remodel School debt service is not reporch, seif, contractor; cost, 5600. flected in the school budget figure.
v
Harry Becker, 177 Columbia School debt retirement is a separAve , enlarge and remodel garage, ate item listing 56.25 per 51,000 valGeorge Van Der Wall, contractor; uation for a new school and school
improvementsvoted in 1953.
cost. 5175.
Mr. and Mrs. George D.'Meengs
Vernon D. Ten Cate and Myra Of the 51,361,696 listed for estiMr. and Mrs. George D. Mecngs,
Mr. and Mrs. Meengs, who
Van Leuwen, 1% River Ave., re- mated receipts, 51,091,304.97 or 79.9 route 2, Zeeland, celebrated have lived around Zeeland most
model store front, Maerose Glass percent will be spent on instruction their golden wedding anniversary of their lives, are members of
y
and Max Sutherland, Jack
next year. Operation accounts for Wednesday at their home. In the
Co . contractor; cost, 53,000.
First Reformed Church in Zeeland.
Lou Borgman, Rog Lamar,
Caughey. nephew of the bride, was
Sara Van Dahn. 48 East 14th 5147,569.33 or 10.8 percent and ad- evening they attendeda dinner Mr. Meengs worked at Hart and
Schreur
and
Plaggemars
made
rlngbearer.
St., build house. 30 by 33 feet, ministration549,189.12 or 3.6 per- with their children and grand- Cooley Manufacturing Co. until his
the Wierda hits.
Master and mistress of ceremoM. J. Lemen. contractor; cost, cent.
children at the home of their son retirement about seven years ago.
Perk Hamming went all the
nies were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
To keep the tax rate down, and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. They have another son, Gerald,
510 000.
way
for
the
winners
and
Doug
Woodworth.
Ivan King, 136 West 16th St., re- school officials trimmed mainten- Don Meengs, route 2.
of Holland, and five grandchildren.
Wierda was the loser.
The mother of the bride wore
Miss PatricioAnn Thompson
Dies in
model kitchen,self, contractor, ance and capitaloutlay this year.
a light blue jacketed dress and Mrs. Jennie Thompson of 485
It was also necessary to eliminate
cost. 5250.
Van Iwaarden faced 23 men and
the groom's mother chose a brown West 23rd St. has announced the
Elmer Schipper, 268 West 16th the program of setting aside 1 mill
ZEELAND (Special)
Gerrit
shesth jacketed dress. Both had engagement of her daughter, struck out 10 in turning in his beat S'., remodel living room, self, con- for capital improvements and reVan Tamelen. 75, of 57 West Cenwhite accessoriee and pink cor- Patricia Ann. to Earl Lewis pitching performanceof the sea- tiattor; 575.
pairs recommendeda few years
tral Ave., died at Zeeland ComHeasley. Her fiance is the son of son in the nightcap.
Park Theater, 248 River Ave., re- ago by a special taxation and fimunity Hospital Saturday af- sages.
The receptionwas held immedi- Mr, and Mrs. Frank Heasley of
He walked two men in the third m.xiel rest rooms, Elzinga and nance itudy committee.
ter a short illness.
atety following. Mrs. Charles Palm- Dorr.
The new budget also eliminates
inning and one of them, Harv Volkers, contractor; cost. 53.800.
He was a retired furniture workHolland Heights Christian Reer presidedand Mrs. Ralph Rounds
Berens. scored he initial run. He
Clarence Hamelink, 356 West 30th setting aside 550 per high school
v'-rr-'^T
er, formerly with the Colonial
was
at the punch bowl. They were
student for the secondary building formed Church was the scene of
came
home
on
an
error
by
the
St.,
remodel
two
porches,
self,
conHolland defeated Grand Rapid?,
Furniture Co. and was also emasssisted by Mrs. Richard Schneckand site fund. This program was the wedding of Miss Janice
catcher. Vern Boersen drew the trfetor, cost 5300.
ployed at the Herman Miller Co.
Riemersma
and
Lore
rv^Vai)^
IMP
in the first inter-city tennis
other walk.
E. H. Page, 268 East Eighth put into operation several years
He was owner of the Trend Gock enberger,Mrs. Robert Mohre, Mrs.
Werf at 8 p.m. June 28. The Rev. match of the summer Monday at
Leonard
Johnson, and Mrs. Mayago
at
a
time
when
tuition
was
Two
runs
in
the
top
of
the
sixth
St , remodel porch, #eH, contractor;
Co., which is now operated by his
nard Ells.
boosted 550 and the Board of Ed- William Van Peursem of Grand Grand Rapids.
inning by Mobilgaswiped out the self. 5150.
son. Gordon.
The
young
couple left for a 10ucation also set aside 550 for each Rapids performedthe double ring
1-0 lead and provided toe margin
Ken Van Wieren, Recreation
He is survived by the wife; four
day
trip through Southern Canada,
city student in grades 9 through rites before a setting of palms and Department instructor, is planof victory.
sons. Dr. Chester J. Van Tamelen
bouquets
of
lilies.
Parents
of
the
Boston, and New York. For travel12. Suitable resolutionsare being
Ron Bolthuiswas safe on a
of Holland, Jan M. Van Tamelen
ning several inter-city matches
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Richard
framed on the subect.
of Palos Verde Estates, Calif., ing Mrs. Van Oosterhout chose a
fielder's choice, took second on a
with teams rom Grand Rapids,
Riemersma
of
883
Paw
Paw
Dr.
grey
sheath dress and matching
Financial figures also revealed
Gordon of Zeeland and Dr. Eugene
passed hall and scored on a wild
Kalmazoo and Muskegon.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vander
a balance in the bond reserve fund
Van Tamelen of Madison, Wis.; coat with white accessories. A purpitch. Roy Strenghoh singled and
Results are as follows:
of 5322,733.19 as of May 31, 1957. Werf of Grand Rapids.
one daughter, Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis ple orchid adorned her coat. They
sored the winning run on an error
The
bride
chose
a
gown
deIn
will be at home after June 25, at
Bonds outstanding amount to 5840,of Holland; 11 grandchildren and
by the catcher.
Scott Maentz (GR) def. Jack
616 Packard St., Ann Arbor.
000 plus interest. Tax collections signed with a chantilly lace bo1 groat grandchild;one half-brothStrengholt, Jerry Price and Van
dice with scoop neckline edged in Damson, (H), 6-0. 6-2; George
The
bride received her B. S.
for
this
year
in
the
debt
retireGRAND HAVEN (Special)
er, Benjamin Vanden Brink of
Iwaarden made hits off Berens.
Andrews (GR) def. Bob Teall (H)
from Western Michigan UniverThe following were among those ment fund will exceed slightly over tulle, long tapered sleeves and
Zeeland.
bouffantskirt of nylon net trimmed 6-2, 63; Larry Solomon (GR) def.
sity and both got their Master’s
arraigned in Municipal Court Mon- 5200,000. Thus, It is apparent that
Dennis Kuite (H), 6-2, 7-5; Berndegree at the Universityof Michiday before Associate Municipal this debt may be retired after with tiers of chantilly lace over
117 Children Complete
gan. Mrs. Van Oosterhoutwill
collections in the summer of 1959. bridal satin. Her veil was of nylon ard Evink (H) def. Marv MalmJudge Edward P. Kirby:
tulle trimmed with inserts of lace. berg (GR), 5-7, 6-3, 6-4. Burton
Bible School Training
teach in Dearborn this fall. Her
Theodore Wesley Runnion, 21 of Under a 1953 school bond resoluShe carried a white Bible with Wiersma (Hi def. Pat Welch
husband is employed as an ac154 West PontalunaRd., Muske- tion, a rate of 4.75 mills is levied
A total of 117 children were en- gon, was arrested by city police on the county equalized valuation white roses and carnations. The (GR), 3-6, 6-3, 6-2; Dick Biehm
countant at the United Metal Craft
bride was given in marriage by (GR) def. Harley HiU (H), 6-3,
rolled at Rase Park Reformed
Company in Ypsilanti.
June 29, after recei\dng four dif- annually for payment of principle
Church daily vacation Bible school ferent complaints about his driv and interest first and the balance her father.
2-6, 6-3: Bob Zandee (GR) def.
which closel last Friday. Meetings ing. After 2,/4 hours the Grand to accumulatejhe bond reserve Mrs. John Lambers, sister of the Gary TEALL (H). 2-6, 6-1, 8-6; Jim
County CROP Board
bride, was matron of honor. She De Vries (Hi def. Bob Van Dellen
were held at Pine Creek School. Haven department was able to fund.
Miss ShirleySlogh
Manager Clare Van Liere has
wore a gown of aqua net with (GR). 6-1, 3-6, 6-4.
Handcraft
articles
were
displayPresident
Wendell
A.
Miles
preovertake
Runnion
on
Beech
Tree
Organized
at
Meet
picked his Legion All-Starsand is
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Slagh of
white
taffeta cummerbund.She
ed.
Doug Windemuller(Hi def. Ben
rounding the team into shape for
A meeting to consider the pos- route 1. Zeeland announcethe en- Total collectionsreceived dur- St., after he had got out of his sided at the meeting which lasted wore white carnations in her hair
Emdin (GR), 6-4, 6-4; Terry Pott
the annual battle with Grand Rap- sibility of organizinga county gagement of their daughter,
car. For being drunk he paid 525 an hour and a quarter. Alvin J.
ing the two-week vacation school fine and 53.10 costs, and for reck Cook, a member of the new 24- and carrieda bouquet of pink roses def. John Keegstra(GR). 8-6, 1-6,
ids next week.
board for the ChristianRural Over- Shirley, to Melvin Ten Broeke. son
and carnations. John Lambers,
The local 15 to 16-year-oldstars seas Program was held in the of Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Broeke amounted to 554. This amount will less driving, 550 fine and 55.10 member school committee study- brother-in-lawof the bride, was 6-4; John Irwin (GR) def. Ken
ing
annexation
briefly
reviewed
Harbin (H). 1-6, 6-3, 9-7; George
be
forwarded
to
the
Board
of
costs.
must defeat Grand Rapids twice Ottawa County Farm Bureau office of Virginia Park.
best man. Ushers were Leo
Maentz (GR) def. Tom Deur (Hi,
to qualify for the state Legion tour- at Allendale last Wednesday evenA fall wedding is being planned. Domesticmissions, earmarked for
Santana Garcia Ramirez, 34, developmentsat the first meeting
Riemersma and Peter Riemersma.
6-0, 6-1; John Stewart (GR) def.
the stationwagon which is being Muskegon, charged with as- of the group earlier this week.
nament to be held later this month ing.
Mrs. Peter Tuls played traditionpurchased for the MescaleraMis- sault and battery upon complaint Lester J. K u y p e r and Carl C.
Randy Nykamp (H). 6-2, 6-4; Jack
in Battle Creek.
Tony Miedema called the meetal wedding music. Tom Dykstra,
For the past two seasons, the ing to order and the invocation
Schpper (H) def. Chuck Salsbury
sion.
Esther M. Palmer, was to pay Andreasenwere absent.
soloist from Grand Rapids, sang
Van Liere coached crew has eli- was given by the Rev. Paul AlMrs. Harold Dorn, general chair- 525 fine and 55.70 costs. The al(GR). 6-1 6-1; Jim Langeland<H)
‘‘0 Promise Me., and "The Lord's
minated Grand Rapids. Two sea- derink. Russell Hartzler of Lanman. announced that the follow- leged offense occurredat Lafay- Couple Entertains
Prayer” as the couple knelt at def. Doug Truax (GR), 6-3, 2-6,
sons ago, Holland went to the sing, State CROP director, preing also assisted leaders at the ette St., June 39. City police made
6-4; Brian Marcus (H) def. Tom
the altar.
finals of the state tournament.
At Their New
Bible school Mary Lou Elhart:, the arrest.
sented the history of CROP and
A reception for 65 guests was Tysee (GR). 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.
The game with Grand Rapids the continuingneed for it and also
Carl R. Van Raalte, 21, of 184
Mr. and Mrs. Eskil Sjoholm were held in the church parlors followIn the doubles, Maentz and AnSharon Oudemolen.Laura and
will be played July 11 at 8 p.m. answeredquestions.
Norma Ten Gay, Joyce De Rui- Delaware St., Muskegon, charg host and hostess to a group of ing the ceremony.John Riemers- drews def. Damson and Teall, 6-2,
at Riverview Park. The second The group then voted to organed by the same department with friends Sunday afternoon at their ma and Miss Frances Riemersma 6-4; Hill and Wiersma def. Welch
ter and Jeanie Van Eyck.
game, and third if needed, will be ize a County CROP board and
being drunk and disorderly on June new home, 413 Chippewa Dr. Her
acted as master and mistress of and Biehm, 6-3, 6-4; Teall and De
played Saturday afternoon, July elected the ofllowingofficers: Ro30 at Fourth and WashingtonSts., guests included members of
Vries def. Zandee and Van Dellen,
ceremonies.
13 at Valley Field in Grand Rap- bert Van Klompenberg of Grand
Three Mishaps Reported
was required to pay 525 fine and group called the LudingtonClub The bride's mother hose a beige 6-0, 8-6; Emdim and Keegstra def.
ids.
55.10 costs.
and their husbands.
Haven, chairman; the Rev. Tom
dress accented with brown and a Windemuller and Pott, 8-6, 6-4;
In Grand Haven Area
Van Liere has a 16-man team Warke of Hudsonville.vice chairHamburg fry was enjoyed corse. ;e of white and yellow roses Harbin and Deur def. Maentz and
Michael J. Wawee, 17, 2409 Beech
working out three nights a week man; Mrs. D.C. Tanis of Allenwood Dr., SE., East Grand Rap- around the outside fireplace. A for the wedding. The moth::- of Stewart, 6-4. 6-4.
GRAND
(Special)
and eight of the players are back dale, secretary and treasurer.
As the result of a rear-end colli- ids, charged with defacing his li- gift was presented to Mr. and the groom wore a blue and white
from the 1956 team.
Mrs. Sjoholm.
They scheduled Wednesday. July
sion at 8:55 a.m. Monday on US- cense plates, paid 520 fine and
print dress with white accessories
Three-Car Accident
Catcher Jeff Altena and Bill 24. as their next meeting to be
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. A1
and a corsage of red and white
31 in Ferrysburg.Donald D. 55.50 costs. Wawee told city police
Tomovish are returnees along held in Allendale.
Borowski
and
Jim,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
that
while
he
was
at
a
house
party
Keech, 22. Grand Haven, wax givroses.
Being Investigated
with Jim Hulst, first baseman; Attending the meeting last Weden a ticket for failureto stop in at the beach south of town, some- Charles Conrad, Barbara and Jan- The new Mrs. Vander Werf
Jim Kool, third baseman; Ron nesday were Jennie M. Kaufman
et, Mr. and Mrs. Tom De Vries and
changed to a navy linen suit,
A three-caraccidentwas investithe assured clear distance ahead. one put some adhesive tape over
Kuyers, shortstop-pitcher;Merle of Grand Haven, representingthe
His car allegedly struck the rear his license plate and put another Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fox, white accessories and a cofsage gated by the Ottawa County SherDykema, pitcher-outfielderand County Superintendentof schools;
Tim,
Pamela,
David.
Nancy
and
of white ros'-- and carnations for iff’s DepartmentMonday afternoon
of a car driven by Gyde L. Voice, number and different letter*on
Dan Bos and Bob Stoel, outfielders. Mrs. L. Steggerda. chairman of
Peter, Mr. and Mrs. John Kaiser,
a wedding trip. She ir a graduate about 4 o!clock.
Jr, a United States Coast Guards- while he was away from his car,
Newcomers on the club this year the World Community Day, UniDavid, Tommy and Shirley, Mr. of Pine Rest Nurses Training and
Miss Norma Mae Gowson
In the first car was Roger Beekman.
and alleged the defacing was done
are pitcher Merle Berens, Zeeland ted Church Women; Mrs. Otto1 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clawson of
At 1:25 p.m. Monday a Grand by some other member of toe and Mrs. Marvin Rotman and she attended Blodgett Hospital man, 22, of 438 ColumbiaAve. Acrighthander,who will be available Schaap of Holland. Inited Church Allegan have announced the ensons, Rqbert, David. Paul and
School of Nursing. The groom is cording to d e p u t i e s, he was
Trunk Train struck the parked house party.
for outfield duty. Dave Wehrmeyer Women; Rev. Alderink of James- gagement of their daughter,
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Russell, a graduate of Grand Rapids Chris- stopped east on Lakewood,waiting
car of Charles Lapkes of Jenixon,
is the other pitcher.
Miss Sue Russell and A1 tian High School. He is tf graduate for traffic. In the second car wa-s
town and John Earners of James- Norma Mae. to Robert Dale near the corner of M-104 and USJim Overbeekand Ron Maat are town. Reformed Church of Zee- 1 Thompson, son of Mr and Mrs. 31. The right rear fender of the Oakleaf Hydrangea
Hendricks.
laboratory technician and is sta- Andrew Blaukamp, 37, of route 1,
the second basemen and Larry land Classis; Marvin Lubben, of Charles Thompson of Holland.
tioned in that capacity at Fort Zeeland. He too, deputiessaid,
1950 car was damaged. Lapkes On Display at Library
Dykstrn, the shortstop.Outfielders Coopersville,representing the OtLewis, Wash. The newlyweds will was facing east, standing still,
was charged with improperparkwill be Don Housenga. Dennis tawa County Council of Religious
be Mving in Seattle after July 5. waiting for Beckman.
ing.
The Oakleaf Hydrangea or HyBluekamp and Clyde Gibson.
Education; Van Klompenberg.exCar number 3 was driven by
At 10 p.m. Monday on North drangea Quercifoliais on display
tension service; Kermit Fischer,
Norman Lokker, 20, of 520J£ WashCedar Dr., in Allendale township this, week at the Holland Public
ii.
Mr*. Burnett Freed
of Spring Lake, First Presbyter- Admitted to Holland Hospital a car going south, driven by John Library.The large leaves and
ington. According to deputies,
Christian High Class
ian Church of Spring Lake; By- Monday were Mrs. Robert Riley, D. Madden, 31, Grand Rapids, slid course texture of this plant make
Lokker said that he did not see
From Jail Under Bond
ron Borgman and Mildred Rogers 180 East 3«th St.; Hanford Wenzel into a guard rail as it was at
traffic
had stopped, and struck the
Of 1942 Has Reanion
a subject for the border most
of Conklin, representingt h e 397 Fourth Ave.; Fred Rutgers, tempting to make a curve. Madden it
• GRAND HAVEN (Special)
rear of Blaukamp’s car. Blaudistant from the house. It large
Fifty-four persons gathered at Grange; Tony Miedema of Hud- route 1; James Kalman. 12 North received two tickets, one for drivMrs. Joyce Burnett,34. of 234 East kamp’s car moved forward and hit
panicles of flowers remain effecthe Fish and Game Gub balding sonville.president of the Ottawa River Ave.; Lysle Tromp, route 1, ing with an expired operator'sli- tive from two to three weeks, reNinth St., Holland, who was bound Beckman’s car.
Friday night for a reunion of the County Farm Bureau; Mrs. Merle Fennville;Mrs. Lloyd Koning, 297 cense and another for speeding. main on, then turn face down and
Deputies estimated the damage
over to Ottawa Circuit Court last
1942 class of Holland Christ an Herrington of Allendale,secretary West 22nd St.; Mrs. Howard Zuber, State police made the above ar- gradually turn brown to become
week Friday on a charge of assault to Beckman’s car at 5150, in the
High School. Guests were present of the bureau and Hartzler,State 100 East 20th St.; Sally Schippa, rests.
with intent to do great bodily rear. Damage to Blaukamp’s car
useful in dried arrangements. The
301 East Sixth St.; Stalla Beltran,
from Grand Rapids, Baroda, New CROP director.
harm less than the crime of mur- was estimated at 5300, front and
foliageturns deep reddish brown
86 West Eighth St. (latter two disEra, Kalamazoo,Milwaukee, Wis.,
der. was released from the coun- rear. Damage to Lokker’s car was
in the fall. The Oakleaf Hydrangea
charged same dayi.
Group Honors Conrads
and Willard, Ohio.
ty jail Monday upon fimishing 51,- estimated by deputies at *250, to
will grow and bloom in the shade,
Report Auto Parts
DischargedMonday were John ii
000 bond for her appearance In the front end. No ticketswere is- *
Howard Koop of Milwaukeewas
however
it has much better fall
Cammenga, 598 GraafschapRd.; At Housewarming Party
Circuit Court next week Monday, sued pending furtherinvestigation.
master of ceremonies for the eve- Taken on Weekend
coloring of grown in at least half
Mrs. Mary Yntema, 94& Paw Paw
July 8. She is allegedJo have comning. Dell Boersma of Baroda
Husbands and wives of the Lud sun.
A rash of larceny involvingauto Dr.; Mrs. Rose Harris. 125 East
mitted the offense upon 34-year-old
conducteda quiz program and a
It was announcedthat the bookington club — a group who originBrother of Local
15th St.; Mrs. Addie McDonald,70
Dora Bundy at the laitter’sapartmixer game was enjoyed. Several accessories broke out over the
ally came from Ludington — sur- let entitled “Better Planting for
weekend,with two cases reported West 12th St.
ment, 99»* East Eighth St., Hol- Dies of Heart Atfack
letters were read from out-of-town
prised Mr. and Mrs. Charles Con- Permanence” has been placed in
to the Sheriff'sDepartment and
land on June 27.
1
guests and each member gave a
rad at a house-warminglast Wed- the local library by the Holland
Don J. Staal, 423 Mulford Dr.,
brief summary of his or her Me
k*.J”>rry
Bobiin Named
nesday evening. The Conrads re- Garden Gub and ran be taken
Grand
Rapids, died unexpectedly
covering the last 15 years.
cently moved to 488 Michigan Ave. out for circulation, the tame as all
Waukazoo Summer
on M-21 east of Holland, reported SaUgatuck Justice
of a heart attack Monday evening.
ft
other
library
books.
The
booklet
is
Alfred Hietbrink was general
from 12th St.
the theft of 18 radiatorssometime
Born in Zeeland, Mr. Staal was a
Resident Succumb*
chairman assisted by Harvey WolA gift was presented to the an aid to homeowners who wish
between Saturday midnight and SAUGATUCK - Harry C. Bobgraduate of Holland ChristianHigh
Btn Timmerman t
bert, Mrs. Andrew Van Slot and Monday morning. United Motor sin, SaugatuckChamber of Com- honored guests and refreshments to beautify their home grounds.
Ben Timmerman of Fillmore will
Mrs. Sidney Sims Lyndon, 41, Scljool.
Mrs. Jack Aossicker. Mrs. Sid Sales, 540 Chicago Dr., reported merce secretary,has been appoint- were served in the patio at the
observe his 90th birthday on Sun- wife of George W. Lyndon, died Just recently he took over the
Roosien was chairman of the en- the loss of four hubcaps worth 575, ed Saugatuck township justice of Conrad home.
Marriage Licenses
day, July 7. He will celebrate the at her home in HastingsFriday Jordan Buick Agency in Grand
by Wes Vryhof and Dr. Mart also taken between Saturday night the, peace to fill the vacancy left Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County
occasion with an open house at his evening, following an illness of Rapids.
tertainment committee assisted and Monday morning. There was when Leslie Junkerman resigned. A1 Borowski, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
He is survived by the wife; two
Earl Gene Bonzelaar, 21. and home Monday from 2 to 5 and 7 to several months. She was born in
Sharda.
no breakin at either place and ap- Junkerman pleaded guilty on a De Vrie*. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mary Jane Slighter,19, both of 9 p.m.
Chicago and had spent her sum- children. Robert and Donna, of
It was decided to noM another parently nothing else missing.
charge of co-mingling private and Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rot Holland;Jason Redder. 22, Zeemers in Waukazoo for 34 years. Grand Rapids; two sisters,Mrs.
reunion In five years. Alfred Hietman, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Russell, land, and Carolyn Lubbers, 19,
VandenbergBuick. 36 West 16th justice funds.
Besides her husband, 'she is sur- Ann Morgan and Mrs. Mary GerritA diamond which has the high
brink was elected general chair- St., reported to police that two
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Eskil Sjoholm, Miss Hudsonville; Edward Delbert De est degree of purity and fineness vived by a daughter, Susan, and sen of Grand Rapids and three
man. He will be assistedby Mrs. hubcaps were stolen over the week- informed the defendent he wishes Sue Russell, A1 Hendricks. Mr. Kliene, 32, route 3, Hudsonville, is said to be of the first water. a son. Nicholas,both at home, and brothers,Ben J. Staal of- Holland.
KruHtof and Mrs. Edward end from a car in their lot. They to have the books audited before and Mrs. Conrad aud daughters and Bernice Beyer, 30, route 3, Color is the moat important thing her father. Paul K. Sirrts of Chi- Nelson Staal of Zeeland and Harold
he beans the case.
Staal of Grand Rapids,
were valued at about 520.
Barbara and Janet.
Zeeland.
in judging t diamond.
cago.
Ernie Prince doubled .n

the

sixth and scored on Berens’ single and Berens came home later
on an infield out atfer being worked around the bases.
The Guards outhit the winners.
7-4 as Berens tot safely twice and
Vern Boersen. Con Boeve, Prince,
Hall and Newt Emmink, each
once.
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—
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As Usual, This Time

of Year Finds

Boating Activity Almost at a Peak
The summer
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Tourist Attractions

Hints (or Easier

Outdoor Lightig
Beautifies

4.

Outdoor Cooking

Garden

boating season is

in full swing at Jesiek's.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis M. Baker.
Jr., left Monday afternoon for

Parades, Contests

Chicago in

their 44-foot yawl,
“Whisper IV.'’ Accompanyingthem

were Mr. and Mrs. C Richard At
Walker of Grand Rapids. The
wives will return by train, but the
men will sail back in the Chicagoto-Saugatuck race, leaving Wednesday night from the Jackson Park
Yacht Club. Sailing witn them In'
the race will be Nathan Bryant,
Jr., Fred Stiles,Robert Currier and
Jack Uhl, all of Grand Rapids, and
William Jesiek, of Holland.

EAST LANSING -

Why

Playschools

Proving Popular
Costumed Children
At

Wuhmfton

not profit by the a (Wantages garden lighting can offer to
you and your family? Summer*
time is the time to entertainoutdoors in the cool air amid pleasant
surroundings of beauty and color
achieved by careful lighting of
flowers, shrubbery and trees. Outdoor lightingof danger spots can
give added safety to your family and guests while lightedareas
are also likely to discourage intruders.

If

you keep

Public bathing beaches and picnicking— Holland State Park and
Tunnel Park on Lake Michigan, northwest of Holland.
Picknicking and boating - Kollen Park on Lake Macatawa at foot
of

West

10th St.

Wading pools for children - Fairbanks Park at foot of East 14th

your outdoor meals simple, they
St..
will be much easier to prepare.
Golfing - American Legion Memorial Park east of Holland in
But, any outdoor cookig has some
vicinityof Paw Paw Dr. and 112th Ave.; also at Saugatuck and
problems which you must solve.
Douglas.
These suggestions may help you.
Fishing-Lots of good fishing In Lake Macatawa. off piers at Lake
Sandwiches, almost a must on
Michigan and in many inland
any picnic menu. Uste better if
Netherlands Museum — museum of choice Dutch treasures with
they are made on the spot. Besides, it’s fun when everyone can interesting historical data on founding of Holland, Mich., corner 12th
make his own. Salad vegetables and Central,Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
travel well in a crisper or plastic
Little Netherlands - miniature Dutch village with hundreds of
bag with some ice cubes in it
Carry salad, dressing in a jar hand-carvedfigures,buildings,boats, carriages,bridges, windmills
.Hand mix it with vegetables just and canal scenes: adjoining Netherlands Museum, Monday through

lakes.

TOP ATTRACTION— Pony Bill Bushbom puts his eight Golden
Liberty horses through their paces during the livery stable

»

sequence in "West-O-Rama" to b^ seen on the stage of the Ionia
The followingtechniques in garFree Fair, Aug. 5-10. No whips or lead harness of any kindtare
Compete Despite Rain
den lighting are suggested.
used.
Use
flood and spot lights on
A
baton
twirling
contest,
a
parbefore serving. Dried, evaporated Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bissell of
backgrounds
to
emphasize
the
and concentrated milk are easy The Baker Museum for Furniture Research — 11 galleriesconGrand Rapids left for Milwaukee ade by costumed children and the
Three Hurt in Crash
No One Injured in
to carry and use. So are frozen
in their “Revenge." The Bissells celebration of family day high- qualityof foundation plantings.
tainingseveral hundred pieces of furniture, carvings,old tools, books
Use plantings especially planned Two-Car Accident
and canned juices.
In Crockery Township
will sail in the Milwaukee-to-Mus- lighted the programs at the varand designs;East Sixth St. off Columbia, Monday through Saturday,
If you don’t have a portable icekegon Queen's Cup Race, leaving ious playschoolcenters last week. to conceal the sources of light.
10 a.m. to 4
’
Rain failed-to dampen the Light shadows with colored fil- No one was injured Saturday GRAND HAVEN (Special) - box, you can wrap the food which
Milwaukee Wednesday night.
Wooden
Shoe
Carver
—
Dutch
Novelty
Shop,
Fourth and River.
Three
persons
were
hospitalized
in
needs
to
be
kept
cold
in
many
noon in a two-car accident at New
The 0. W. Mouwers of Lansing spirit of costumed children at ters.
Holland Ave. and 152nd St. that a two-car crash at 1 a.m. Sunday layers of newspaper and tuck
Washington
School
Friday.
As
the
Churches
—
A
cordial
welcome
at
some
40
churches
in Holland area.
also left for Milwaukee and the
Use neon-tubing below the folon US-16 about 200 yards west of Into a corrugated carton.
saw one car totally wrecked.
Queen’s Cup Race in their 40 foot group paraded,Judge Jane Hoh- iage for outstanding effects.
Hymn Sings — Every Sunday 9 to 10 p.m., Civic Center.
mann awarded first prizes to Lin- Use neon-tubing to provide a re- Cars driven by Terrence J. the M-104 junction In Crockery Foods, which are easy to precutter, the "Bangalore.”
.
pare
and
carry
include
fresh
Band Concert— Tuesday at 8 p.m.. outdoors In front of Civic Centef
Kreigh Collins,the artist who da Bonnette, Molly Hilbink, Step- flection of light against plants as Kruithoff, 22. route 1, Zeeland, and
Gearge
Leo
Hughes, Jr., 46, fruits, cookies and sheet cakes for by American Legion Band.
Elie
Williams,
30.
of
5289
136th
hanie
Scoby,
JiU
Hilbink,
and
draws the nationally syndicated
well as a silhouettebehind them.
St„ collided. Deputies reported Grand Rapids, one driver, is in dessert:bacon and eggs: and vegecomic strip, "Kevin the Bold," is Mary Brower, Cheryl Smith,
Use fluorescentpaint on garden
Stock Car Races-Saturdaynight at Douglas Air Park.
tables such as carrot and celery
that it was an open intersection
Claudie
Unruh,
Michelle
Mills,
also spending the summer on
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapstructures Illuminated with ultrasticks,tomatoes, cucumbers and
and
vision
was
obscured
by
high
Theater-Two motion picture theaters in downtown Holland, a
Macatawa on his 45-foot schooner, Debbie Marsh, Linda Sue Dann, violet light for startling effects.
ids for treatment of a fractured,
onions.
bushes.
drive-in
on US -31 six miles south of Holland, as well as summer
"Heather.” Kreigh and family are Mary Francomb, Lynn Loncki,
right
leg,
fractured
jaw
and
mulInsist on portable, inexpensive
You will find that soot comes off stock, the Red Bam Theater of Saugatuck, on US-31 seven miles
Neither man was ticketed. Kruit- tiple lacerations. Joseph Bates, 48,
from Ada, and he draws his daily Thomas Miles, Suzie Schaftenaar, lighting equipment.
the cooking pans much easier if
south of Holland, playing every night except Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. with
strip in a studio on the boat.
Suzle Daugherty, Michael Howard,
Light up the unique features in hoff’s car was described as a total Muskegon Heights, driver of the you rub soap on the outside of
two shows on Saturday at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Herman Windolph of Holland Die Dianna Marsh, Carol Nelson.
wreck;
deputies
estimated
the
other
car,
and
his
daughter,
Penyour yard such as light-colored
them before using. As far as the
Casting Co., is again a familiar Thursday found the children bark, unusual foliage or interesting damage to Williams’ car at 5100. ny, 8, were treated In Mqrcy Hosp- fire is concerned, remember that
Softball—Every night except Sunday at Van Tongeren field, Third
sight in Macatawa waters in his dressed as pirates, in the paper shapes.Leave less attractive areas
ital in Muskegon for lacerations.
a good bed of coals cooks better and Pine.
42-foot cruiser, the "Maria Capri." swortis and black eye patches, dark. The beauty of garden light- Make Travel Fun
Both have been released.
and more evenly than does a roarBaseball-Monday and Thursday,Riverviewpark, Columbia and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Merriam made during hand craft, digging ing is increasing interestin outWhen vacationing this summer, State police said the crash oc- ing blaze.
of Holland left Friday morning on for buried treasure. This climax- door living; longer hours in the
Fourth.
do-’t try to pack too many miles cured when Hughes, headed totheir 38-foot yawl, the "Bel Mer," ed a skit and Treasure Hunt.
open air that outdoor lighting can into each day’s travel. Fun, not wards Grand Rapids on US-16, failJunior Baseball— Monday through Friday at three location*,22nd
for a cruise in northern waters.
Gene Hiddinga announced the bring will be welcomed by our mileage should be the goal of a ed to make a left curve, and Com on the Cob
and Pine, 22nd and Maple, and 19th and College.
Upper Michigan waters also following winners in the ‘archery family, Watson adds.
If you’re having corn on the cob
vacation. If the number of miles
Dune Schooners- Goshom Lake off US-31 north of Saugatuck.
beckoned to Mr. and Mrs. Clark group at Washington:Mike Jones,
fore crossingthe center I ne and on your outdoor menu, you can
you cover is the importantpart
Mesler of Grand Rapids, who left first; Ronald Borr, second, and
eliminate
knives
by
melting
the
of your trip, tension and short struck the Bates car headon. Both
Information of all kinds, stop at Holland Chamber of Commerc*
last week on their 50-foot cruiser,
tempers are liable to be the re- cars were considerably damaged. butter in a metal container and
Pete Morse, third.
the "Toil."
Civic
Center, Eighth and
FennvilleWill
just
dipping
the
ears
into
it.
Investigationis continuing.
At Van Raalte School plans
sult.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bissell have
were
made
for
outdoor
events
left for a month’s cruise on their
followinga successfulfamily night
36-foot schooner, the "Valhalla."
lights
They, too, reportedlyheaded north. at the Van Raahe school play- Greet
grounds
last
Thursday
when
200
Mr. and Mrs. James Perkins and
dog Lucky, of St. Joseph, stopped children were present. Carl SeOn Friday, July 5 at 9 p.m., the
in Monday morning <pn their way rver, directorof the outdoor ac- Fennville Chamber of Commerce
tivities announced the following presidentwill turn a key that will
north in their "Escape."
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kelly from events ^ Horseshoe tournamentthe flood FennvUlfe with 240,000 luIndianapolis have arrived for the week of July 8; pingpongtourna- mers of flourescentlight, making
summer with their 42-foot cruiser, ment, Friday, July 5; ball game it the only community in souththe "Johndor." They will be leav- at Longfellow today and at Jef- western Michigan to have the new
ing soon with their craft for a week ferson Wednesday.Mrs. Emily lightingsystem.
in Canada.
To celebratethe event, at 1 p.m.
Shaffer and Francis Beth Brower,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brunger of playground supervisors,are plan- Fennville’sMain St. will be turnGrand Rapids have their 42-foot ning a series at special events ed into a replica of Maxwell St.
power boat, "Pat," readied for a including a dress-up day on Fri- of Chicago,where a buyer can
summer's occupancy. The Brungers day of this week; Indian day on find the things he desiresat prices
took it up to Grand Haven last Wednesday,July 10 and back- he can pay.
weekend, and plan to spend week- wards day on Jkdy 16. Activities
The merchandise will be brought
ends on the boat the rest of the will end with a picnic and sports to the customers by means of
summer.
program at KoBen Park on July sidewalk counter displays in true
Mr. and Mrs. George Ranney of
Maxwell St. tradition. The mer19.
Greenville are again settled here
Gene Hiddinga has been teach- chants will clear their shelves,
for the summer with their cruiser,
ing archery at the playgrounds warehouses, attics, and basethe "Quest."
ments.
The "Frolic," a 40-footcruiser and Merry De Waard will teach
Mingling business with pleasure,
baton twirling from July 8 to 12.
owned and operated by Mr. and
FOR QUALITY
plans
have been made to keep
Drugs • Cosmetics
Films
Books
Mrs. W. J. Perfield of Grand Miss Norma Kouw directs the folks jumping from the time MaxSTUDIO & PHOTO SUPPLY
Rapids, put in here last weekend. leatherworkprogram which is well St., opens until late in the
VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
~ 6S3 MICHIGAN AVI.
offered every day of the summer
7 Weit 8th
Holland
They will be frequent visitors.
Air Conditioned
(1 Block South of Hospital)
BRINK’S
evening.
Mrs. Bon 0. Aspy of Indianapolis playground schedule.
Portraits and Cameras
Street dancing will be included
BOOK STORE
Bunte’s Pharmacy
Winning priaes at the doll show
has again taken up residence here
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
ONLY THI BEST
54 East 8th St. Phone EX MS 11
48 EAST 8TH STREET
We Give S & H Green Stamps
for the sumjner aboard, the 42-foot held last Thursday were* Diane, with music provided by Ed WelIN
FRESH MEATS
cruiser,the "Bon Aire." Mr. Aspy Lynn and Cathy Windemuller, ters, and John Klickman’smodVEGEf
musicians.The
bands
will
alEvelyn Lieuwen, Helen Dykema, em
AND PRODUCE
. will be up on weekends.
Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Locklin of Marilyn Barber, Susan Bruce, ternate throughout the evening to
Borbecued Chicken, Spore Rifai;
Kalamazoo spent the weekend on Louise Hoedema, Margie Vander give the dancers music of their
SIDE
Drugs and Cosmetics
Photo Finishing
Horn ond Pork Roost
Outboord Motors
their 36-foot cruiser, the "Air Kooi, Janice Dozema, Marilyn choice.
Quolity
Post Service
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
The new lighting system conAuthorized
Bane." They, too, will be frequent Dorgek), Patti Bruce, Judy
Open
Every Day I e.m. to 6 p.m.
SALES ond SERVICE
DU SAAR PHOTO
weekend visitors.
Paauwe, Ell® Tripp, Diane Van sists of 12 steel poles 30 feet high.
Modtl Drug Stors
So cosy to stop— So eosy to shop
There, end Fri. Until 9 p.m.
ond GIFT SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griffin Langevelde, Linda Freestone, Each pole will give 20,000 lumens MAIN
We give S&H Stomps
SI 3 W. 17th
have arrived from Hamilton, Ohio, Ruth Arends, Mary Wheaton. Win- of light.
Across from Warm Friend Tavern
• 60 East 8th Street
Corner 8th A River Ph. EX 4-4707
and are busy getting their 32-foot ners in the animal category were
cruiser in condition for a long Louise Hoedema, Mary Vander Four Drivers Appear
BAR-B-Q
summer's boating.
Leek, Steve Essenberg, Cathy
G.E. ElectricolAppliance*
Mr. and Mrs. George Panne, Woodall, Allison Shaffer,Linda Before State Examiner
PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS
Service
Bottled Gas Service
Grand Rapids, haVe their 41-foot Risselade,Debbie Wyngarden.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Service On All Appliances
GRAND HAVEN (Special) OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
cruiser, the "Shar-O-Lyn,"ready
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Gail Eilander, Francis Teall, Four persons appeared before Lars
All Types of Electric Wiring
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
7 AM. to 10 P.M.
for a summer’s recreation.
Douglas Kolk and Jack Badgero. Syverson, Field Examiner from
The C. V. Pattersons of KalamaAUTO
TOPS
Essenburg
Electric
Co.
Drug
Co.
For miscellaneous articles, win- the Department of State, Driver
LUNCHES
zoo plan to spend weekends on
SO West 8th St. Phone EX 6-8774
INTERIOR TRIM
13th A Maple Phone EX 2-9564
ners were Kathy Woodall, Peggy Services Tuesday.
their 40-foot cruiser, the “Marcia."
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BOAT UPHOLSTERY
The E. R. Parrish family of Vander Kooi, Larry Dkstra, Den- David Lee Essenburg, 17, of 412
nis
Barber,
Ellen
Tripp, Louise West 20th St., Holland, had his
MEATS,
GROCERIES
Gjjand Rapids are also commuters
_ Complete Line of
Hoedema
and
Jackie
Brown.
and
VEGETABLES
license
revoked.
Richard
E.
spending their weekends on the
and
Canvas, Metal and
Judges' were Miss Wilhebnina Ter- Kearns. 28. of 35 East 15th St.,
• 33-foot cruiser, the "Teepee.
Gifts
1116 Ottawa leech Rd., Holland
Fiberglass
Awnings
voort and Mrs. A1 Vander Kolk. Holland, had his livense suspendrUpholstery Service
Phene ED 5-3300 We Deliver
The climax of the last week’s ed until Aug. 1, 1957.
# Boat Covers
Peter C. De Witt, 63,
Cl .4
Phone EX 6-6221 161 Central
baton classes at Lincoln Play- Instructionswere given to KenHOLLAND AWNING CO.
school was a baton twirlingcon- neth Gene Artz, 30, of 184 East
HOUSEWARES,
Dies in Spring Lake
204 E. 8th St. Phone EX 2-2043
test held on Friday. Merry De 27th St., Holland.
Organ Music at Dinner Hours
HARDWARE
THREE
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Waard, the instructor, visits each Harry Ypma. 74, route 3, ZeeBroekfost — Lunch — Dinners
WAYS
land.
had
his
present
restrictions,
of
the
Playgrounds
for
a
week.
Peter C. De Witt, 63, of 118 Church
AIR CONDITIONED
ROAD SERVICE
19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2^9583
The followingare the winners as as to daylight driving only, mainSt., Spring Lake, died in Hackley
• LOW PRICES
Peoples Stale Bank
Hospital, Muskegon shortly after arranged in groups according to tained. No furtheraction was takEVERY DAY
10 a.m. Sunday. He had been ill ages: Group I — first place,. Judy en in his case.
Servlet
A Convenient and Friendly
INN
Owen Carlson. 17, of 150 West
for about a week.
Wildscbut;second place, Peggy
• J & 0 GREEN STAMPS
PHONE EX 6-4688
place to do your bonking.
MICHIGANS Luomc JlWIim SIMCS 1»1/
FOR IETTER
He was born in Spring Lake Aardsma; third place, Mary 16th St., Holland, and Peter L.
Deposits insured to 510,000
Feb. 15, 1804, son of the late Mr. Mouw; Group II — first place, Meeusen, 70, of 36 North Colonial
9 DOUBLE STAMPS
JEWELERS
and Mrs. Charles De Witt. He mar- Diane De Waard; second place, St.. Zeeland, failed to appear.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
OPTICIANS
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
ried Sena Kruizenga in Grand Linda Fraam; third place, Susan
l HOURS FREE PARKING
Rapids June 21, 1917. They had re- Walker; Group ID — first place,
•1 EAST 8th ST.
1? W EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND
with the purchose ef
sided in Spring Lake all their mar- Mary Ann Rossien; second place,
Jobbers Outlet
10 gallons gasoline
ried life.
Kathy Maard; third place. Mary
River Ave. et Sixth
He was a member of the Spring Tubergan.
ie» HMoemi
Knipe'i Standard Service
Lake Reformed Church and an elBulk or Bottled
Seventh ond Central
der and a former member of
NIES LP GAS CO.
Florists
the Spring Lake village council Grand Haven Man Pleads
Phone EX 6-1833
and the Spring Lake school board.
Innocent to Tipsy Driving
Besides the wife he is survived
Summer Salads
r r i
s
GRAND HAVEN (Special) by two sons, Paul and Charles of
FLORISTS
VACUUM
CLEANER
Robert
Runyon,
35. of 60 Poplar
Spring Lake; three daughters,
We specializein
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
HEADQUARTERS
Mrs. Boyd (Jean) Chapin of Ridge, Grand Haven, pleaded not
C*00
DZ
Family
Style Dinner*
Member — FloristsTelegraph
Good selection of NotionalBrands
Muskogee. Okla., Mrs. Paul guilty to a drunk driving charge
Delivery Association
when
arraigned in Municipal
new ond used vacuum cleaners
Phene EX 2-2873
(Hazel) Holtrop of Kanahwa, Iowa
OPEN SUNDAYS
281 E. 16th St. Phene EX 2.2652
Service on all mokes.
and Mrs. Byron (Nancy) Chap- Court Monday. He was re"AUTOS BOUGHT & SOLD"
366 E.
Phone EX 2-2700
In Gracious
man of Spring Lake; four broth- leased on his own recognizance
Across from Russ'" Drive In
Surroundings
ers. Daniel, David and Claus of and dake for trial will be set upon
Spring Lake and Stewart of Fre- the retwrn of City Attorney Howard
FRESH
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You

live in the United States of America.

are an

31 Every Individual must Deal Fairly with

American.

other Individuals.

Real Americans like

their country.

They are proud of

it.

Honesty, fairness,and personal integrityare virtues that help

They think

good— to

it

Why

a

it is

good place to

keep

gettingbetter and better

it

America the way

is

live. And they want to

out losing their independence.

a good

it

and independentindividualsget along with each other with*

free

the time.

all

What makes

it is?

keep

Competitionis

33% Fair and Fite

a

Good Thing.

place to live? The answer is simply this:
Americans have always believed that competitionamong in*

Throughout our

Americans have believed

history most

dividuak or groups encourages greater effort which in turn

* •

that every person has certain rights and duties and

brings greater benefitsto all.

responsibilities.

*

Cooperation among Individuals is

34.

Vitally

Americans have believed that there are certain things

Important.
that people should do, and other things they should
President Eisenhower has said: ‘The freedom to compete

not do.

vigorouslyaccompanied by a readiness to cooperatewhole-

They

have also believed in certain things that people

and

are,

is

an attempt

together make our system the most productive on earth.**

tions,

These things that people
book

heartedly for the performanceof community and national func-

are not.
believe are called principles. This

to state the Principlesof

Principles of IndividualResponsibility,

America in

ample, primer fashion so that you can understandthem,

t

The Right

7.

to Security of Person

and

The Rights of any Individual shall not

22.

Property.

learn them, and remember them.

Interfere with the

Equal Rights of Other

Freedom for individualscarries with
bility to use that

it

an equal response

freedom wisely.Therefore,

if

we wish to

remain free, we must faithfullyfulfillour responsibilities
Not just one, but three Amendmentsto

This i* important It was because earlier Americans be-

the

Constitution (4th,

Individuals.

5th and 14th) protect against illegal search and seizure,or lots

lieved in these principlesand guided their lives by them,

Your right to swing your inns stops where the other fellow’s

of life,liberty, or property, without "due process of law."

America has grown

that

If all of us learn and

good place

to be the

nose starts.

it is.

remember these principles— if we

The Right to Equal Protection before

8.

also guide our lives by them— then we can help to keep

And
fteln

if

better,

and

and

The Rights of any Individual shall not

Law.

his Family.

He must protect them and provide for their present and futuitt

Interfere with the

better.

Welfare of the People

well-being.

As individualsare equally important, so laws must apply equally

Freedom of speech does not give the individual the right to
shout "fire" in a crowded theatre.

The Right

9.

The Individual has

36.

or groups.

the world a better place to live in, too.

Whole.

as a

to all, without specialprivilegesfor any particularindividuals

we follow these Principles of America, we can

make

The Individual is Responsiblefor himself

35.

the
23.

America growing better, and

mep.

as free

Freedom from

to

.Groups of which he
He must give of

,

Every Individual owes Obedience to the

24.

forced \o work for another.

The Right to

Laws under which he
Government.

Petition the

The individual has

legally

NOT

to

people.

best to hk community, hk church, hk

em-

disobey that law.

Country.
Principles that are Patterns of Behavior.

Many

The Right to Vote

his

The Individual has Responsibilitiesto his

37.

can belief that governmentis the servant,not the master, of the

.

f

operate for their mutual benefit.

Lives.

guaranteedright of the individualto "petition the

governmentfor redressof grievances" is evidence of the Ameri-

1 1

Part

ployer, hk union, and to every group in which individuakco-

right to talk against a law, to work and

the

vdte to change that law, but

The

a

is

Slavery.

This includes "the right to quit," for no individual may be

10.

Responsibilities to the

He must be an

active

citizen,interestinghimself in local, states

and national government,voting wisely,thinking and speaking

of our principlesof individualfreedom and equality

and acting to preserve and strengthen freedom, equality and

are guaranteedto us by law.

opportunity for every individual.

for people of your choice.
But we have other beliefs, other general rules of action

This

is

individual’smost potent weapon in the protectionof

the

his rights

and freedoms ... a weapon that to be

must

effective

and conduct that have grown to the status of
They have stood

be constantly and wisely used.

the test of time.

principles.

we look at

man

has

They are as

Good Education.

The Right

to a

13.

The Right

to Live where he pleases.

14.

The Right

to

15.

The Right

to Join

If

affects

too, are foundations of

true, if not

America

more

fore,

Americanism.

him, and his actions can affect the world. Today, there*

each

man

has a responsibilityto act— and to encourage

hk country to act— so that freedom and cooperationwill bo
true, today than they were in

encouragedamong the people and the nations of the world.

stays free, they will still hold true in 2050.

Man

Every

25.

he wants to.

and Belong

Man’s horizons have expanded. What happens in the world

1850 or in 1750.

12.

Work where

way

things.

These principles,

...

World.

They have worked. They

have become a basic part of the way we live and of the

The Principles of America hold that every

The Individual has Responsibilitiesto tho

38.

shall

be Judged by

his

Own

Record.
A man’s family background,his race or hk

to an Organ-

religion,

k not as

important as what that man himself can do, for Americansbe-

The Principles of America are

L

Each Person

is of

these

.

•

ization.

.

Importance and Value as

an Individual

Own Property.

16.

The Right

to

17.

The Right

to Start his

a penon’i right to live hu own life, to speak for himself,to

18.

The Right

to

From

for

H comes our hatred of thoae

“kmT

under which the
is

19.

depending on

one of many unimportantpeople who have to live the way their

leaden tell them to.

The Right to Make a

Profit

or to

Fail,
27.

only

his

Own

believe that where any boy may become President,where

every

man

do hk

to

To Achieve

best,

•

Man

anything, a

should be

Ability.

Willing to
There are other, similar rights

as

any man may achieve greatness,there k the greatestincentive

Affairs.

chooae and change his leaden.

Individual has no value or importanceas a person, but

much

Free to Achieve as

he can.
We

Manage his Own

is

.

This k the cornerstone., .the foundation ofall our other belief*
In

stand on hk own feet.

Man

Every

26.

O^n Business.

man must

a

lieve

of individualaction

Work.

which
Americans have always known that “you don’t get something

Coming

directly from that first principle are two other

prinfciples that are also part of the

foundationof Ameri-

are Principlesof America, but all of these individualrights

may be combined

in these two

broad principles

.

.

for nothing," that to get anything takes a willingnessto work

.

and

to

work hard.

canism.
20.

Wc

2.

Believe that

AH Men should Enjoy

Per-

Every

Man

is entitled

to Freedom and
28.

Equality of Opportunity.

Believe that All

Men

are Created Equal.

Every

Man may Earn

Where, and

How

his Living

Add

When,

pressed the beliefthat “all men are created equal." It did not
•tale or imply a belief that men develop equally or have equal

in

There are also Limiting Principles..*

That would be equality without freedom. Americans have

29.

the days of the Declaration of

Every

known

even though Life, Liberty, and other unalienable

man by his
man himself.

granted \o

of us arc still confident of ourselves and of our

coun-

We do not claim perfection.But \\e have faith in our
ability to move forward, to improve, to grow, to provide

Man

has the Right to a Fair Share

Work and

Because of this belief, America has not only produced more

must be

goods, but they have been more fairly and more widely

limited,

and those limitationsare themselves prin-

his Ability.

more and more individualswith more and more of everything they want and need in

life

.

.

.

shared by more people than in any other country.

down

Creator, they require some pro-

individuals.

And

t-

p
IV

•

ability,

own

-'ii

;fi

,

The only way we can Have More

the

is to

opportunity, the

and the determination to work and plan and save for

hk

40.

As we Produce More, we must make

present and future. Self-reliancek vital to individual in-

possible for

dependenceand personal freedom. No man can be "proud and
free"

31.

mk.
Freedom

39.

j

who depends on

others for hk security.

it

More and More People to

Enjoy that which we Produoe.

these principles play

to live.

to

material benefits, we must believe in and follow these two
principles:

to Provide

.

more

Produce More; and

The only tme’security for any individualis

in important part in keeping America a good place in

The Right

Man

we, the people of the United States, want to have

for himself.

rights

principles to protect the rights and free-

doms and equality of

Security is the Ability of a

If

that

So, in our Constitution,and in other laws of our land,
there are set

m

of every means by which man may sxpress his thoughts on any

When an
own

Individual cannot Provide his

wamy

We

If

we, the people of the United States, want to have a

better life, spiritually as well as materially

Security, the Responsibility should

41.

who have more

.

.

than their basic

We must

stand firmly for our Beliefs, our

Rights, our Principles.

believe that no one should starve,or be without adequate

clothing and shelter,so those

.

be

Assumed by Others.

of Speech.

This includes freedom of the press, of radio, of motion pictures,

Walt Whitman, writing nearly

100 years ago, put

it

thi»

needs share the responsibilityof providingthe cnentiak of

subject.

way:

securityfor those who need help.
5.

Most
try.

of individual equality. Therefore our rights as individuals

30.

4.

our country.

Principlesof individual freedom sometimes clash with those

Independenceand the

writing of the Constitution, Americans have

which

“willingnessto work" the ability to produce results and

of the Results of his

ciples.

always believed the two should go together.

tection by

to

or that they should ever be forced to an exact equality

of thought, speech or material possessions.

From

Good Job.

the combination k the bask for most individual achievement

he wants to.

It is worth noting that the Declaration of Independenceex-

ability,

a

For America’s Future
21.

We

do

Ability to

sonal Freedom.

3.

Achievement also Depends upon the

The Right

to

Freedom

of

“There k no week, nor day, nor hour when tyranny may not

Assembly.

enter upon this countryif the people lose their supreme conAs we believein the right of individualaction,so we believe that

Printed as a Public Service by

fidence in themselves ..

.**

individuals should be free to act together for the benefitof all

There are those who would chip away our confidence so

Sentinel Printing Co.

This IS Democracy.

that their special

Prtntm and PublUhm
6.

The Right
Hot only

is

the

to

Freedom

of

Worship.

individualfree to worship

themselvesare free and

equal

.

.

.
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regardless of their sue or

their beliefs.
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brand of tyranny might creep into Amer-

They must not succeed. So,

or act,

and

he will, but religions

ica.

or.

let us

ask of every plan,

idea . • •

-

Is it With or Against the Principles of

hkamodm^TImmaiW.l^^
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